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INTRODUCTION

The following report was originally prepared for the Board of

Trustees. It was developed to provide the Board with a broad over-

view of the University Library and, thereby, to assist the Board in

evaluating the progress of this program. With minor revisions, it

is now being submitted to the University community as the Annual

Report of the University Library, 1975-76.

~
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SUMMARY

This report covers some eight topics, the first of which is a brief

background statement summarizing historical highlights in the library's

development. The role of a university library is then discussed. In brief,

it is to participate in and support the multiple aims of the parent institu-

tion. The Role Statement of the Oakland University Library concludes this

section of the Report. The third topic concerns library personnel. The

library staff consists of administrative professionals, clerical/technicals,

librarians and student assistants. Each of these groups provides unique

competencies, resources and skills in operating the Iibrary and serving the

University community. The responsibilities and achievements of the Library

Faculty, the Iibrary's plans for Affirmative Action and its personnel needs

for the next five-year period are reviewed in this section of the Report.

The next two topics, Collections and Services, are the essence of the library

program. Each is presented with some explanatory details but without loss of

broad perspective on the past and projected development of these areas. The

collections are discussed in terms of their growth and development, their

several types and forms, and their quality in relation both to the University.s

curricular programs and to the impact that prior and future cutbacks, a conse-

quence of inflationary costs, will have on their ability to support the curri-

culum. The fifth topic is Services. A selection of both basic and potentially

new Iibrary services are discussed in terms of their traditional functions and

recent professional trends. The basic services reviewed are cataloging,

i i
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circulation management, interlibrary lending and reference work; the potentially

new services reviewed are archives, bibliographical instruction, and on-line

bibliographical search services. Funding, the primary determinant of the

quality and quantity of the library's collections and services, is the sixth

topic presented. It is reviewed in terms of national and state trends, the

impact of inflation, and unique conditions prevalent at Oakland. It is

observed that the library materials budget will face an effective cutback of

30 percent in the next fiscal year. Library facilities planning, the seventh

topic, considers the need for facilities expansion, a result of extensive

growth in both the student body and the collections. This section of the

Report reviews the most recent activity in facilities planning including the

appointment of Rossetti Associates as architects for this building and their

subsequent preliminary design. A discussion of interlibrary cooperation

concludes the Report. While inter! ibrary cooperation is new neither to

Oakland's library nor to libraries in the state of Michigan, over the past

several years a new thrust in cooperative ventures among libraries in the

State has emerged, largely as a result of the development of the Ohio College

Library Center and, subsequently, the formation of the Michigan Library Con-

sortium.

i i i
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BACKGROUND

Oakland University'~ book collectionwas organizedas a library in

1959, a few months following the dedication of the University's first

tion was moved to the newly constructed Kresge library building. In December

.
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building, appropriately named North Foundation. In 1961, the entire collec-

1970 materials relating to dance, drama and music were collected together to

form the basis of a Performing Arts Library which is located in Varner Hall.

In 1973 the administration of Audio-Visual Services was transferred to the

library. It is also housed in Varner Hall.

David Wilder (1959-64) served as the first university librarian; since

that time guidance and leadership of the University Library has been shared

by the following individuals: Floyd Cammack (1964-67), Royce Butler (1967-71),

and George L. Gardiner since 1972.

As of September I, 1976 the library's collections consist of approximately

31,000 government documents, 243,674 microforms, 6,868 phonoforms and 256,047

volumes, bringing the total collection to 537,589 items. The library faculty

and staff number approximately 64 full-time equivalent persons, including 4.5

administrative professionals, 25 clerical/technicals, 16 faculty members, and

18 FTE student assistants. The Constitution of the University Library was

approved by the University Senate in May of 1970. In 1971 the Board of

Trustees approved faculty status for librarians.

In 1972 the Oakland County Library Board established an experimental

county-wide reference hotline in the University Library as the primary means

by which the local public community could access the resources of Oakland's

library. In the following year funding for the hotline became a line-item in

the County Library budget. In 1973 the University Library became a charter

,
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member of the Michigan Library Consortium, a non-profit organization formed

to enhance the availability of information resources to citizens of the state

through resource sharing and linkage with national electronic bibliographical

communication systems.

In 1962 C. Allen Harlan, founder of the Harlan Electric Company, offered

the University his collection of nearly 1,000 books, as well as journals,

pamphlets, letters and other memorabilia relating to American presidents and

statesmen. The transfer of these materials was completed in 1973. The

Harlan gift has been followed by other major gift collections including the

(Mrs.) Carl R. Hicks Women in Literature collection of books by and about

womenfrom the seventeenth to the twentieth century; the Thelma Gray James

collection of folklore; and, most recently, the William Springer collection

of books and memorabilia relating to Abraham Lincoln.

The Library has also been the recipient of several major monetary con-

tributions including a $36,000 gift from Benjamin H. Anibal, a $17,000

donation by Edward S. Wellock, and a $100,000 bequest by Robert M. Critchfield

for the purchase of library materials in Engineering. A most unusual gift

fund of $100,000 was established by Oakland University students as a memorial

in honor of Matilda R. Wilson for the development of the library's reference

collection. They assessed themselves $1 per student each term from 1967 to

1975 to amass this sum. This fund was matched by a $100,000 grant from the

Wilson Foundation for general library collections development.

The Alumni Association and the Friends of the Library have also provided

continued support over the years. Among other gifts, the Alumni Association

has provided the library with funds for the establishment of the Alternative

Press Collection, a representative assemblage of underground newspapers con-

centrating on Michigan and the Midwest. The Friends of the Library organization
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was founded at Oakland in 1962. This group has not only fostered a strong

spirit of public relations for the library in the local community but has

greatly enriched the holdings of the library through material and monetary

gifts. In recognition of their outstanding achievement of raising funds

for the library through the annual Glyndebourne Picnic, the Friends were

the deserved recipients of a John Cotton Dana award in 1973, sponsored

jointly by the H. W. Wilson Company, pub1 ishers of the numerous Wilson

indexing services, and the American Library Association.



ROLE OF THE LIBRARY

Mast simply stated the role of a library is to interface its users with

recorded information. This is accomplished by identifying and acquiring

relevant information, often with assistance from its users; by making the

information acquired accessible to its users who typically have considerable

variance in the skills with which they solicit information from a library;

and by regulating the use that is made of the library, e.g., the control and

monitoring of materials circulated by the library. The faculty and student

body are the primary users of a university library; the staff, members of the

local community, and other libraries comprise secondary clienteles.

Below is the Role Statement of the University Library, adopted by the

Library Faculty on November 20, 1973.

Role S:tatement

The lLole 0~ :the Oaki.a.ndUrUveJL6ay UblLalLY.fA ;to
pa!l.-Uupa.:te ,[n, ~uJLtheIL,and.6 upplement the multiple and
cUveJL6e a.,[m.6o~ :the UrUVeJL6ay c.ommurUty. M a c.On.6e-
quenc.e, :the. UbILMY'.6 lLole .fA c.omplex and many-~ac.e:ted.
It Mnd6 e.xplLeM,[on ,[n .6uc.h goa..t.o a6 the ~oliow,[ng:

--:to plLov,[de liblLalLY ma.:teJL,[a..t.oand .6e1Lv,[c.u tha.:t .6UppolLt
undeILglLadua.:te ,[n.6 :tJr.uc.Uo n;

--;to advanc.e .6c.holaMh-<-p by plLov,[cUng the ma.:teJL,[a..tand
.6e1Lv,[c.u needed nOILglLadua.:te wtILuc.Uon and nOILboth
6ac.uUy and gMdua.:te ILUeMc.h;

--to enc.ouMge c.onilnued leMrUng by plLov,[d-<..ngma.;t~
:to meet the need6 0n adlLU6 who Me extend-<..ng OIL
lLev.ua.uz,[ng thm educ.a..tion.6;

--:to :take '[nto ac.c.ount :the ne.ed6 o~ .6uc.h .6pec.ia..t gILOUp.6
a6 :the. c.uUuJutUy OILeduc.a..tiona.liy fuadva.n.ta.ged;

--:to plLov,[de :the educ.a..tional ma.;t~ needed nOILva.JL,[ou.o
.6peuMc. plLo6u.6,[ona..t c.~c.u.ta.

In adcUlio n, :the UblLaJty .6eu .6ome a6pec.t6 0n W lLole a6
lLe.move.d~lLomthe nundamentaUy .6uppolLilve and thue. a6pec.t6
may a..t.oobe e.xplLu.6ed a6 OVeILaUgoa..t.o:

4
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--:to make. avtUtable. W in-te11.e.c.:tua.£.and c.U-Uwr.ai. 1te60UlLC.e6
:to me.mbeJUi06 :the. -6Wl./touncUng c.ommu.ni.Ue6;

--:to go be.yond :the. c.uJUz.ic.u£.umin pltovicUng libJtaJty mateJUal
:to -6o.:t.AA6Y in-te11.e.c.:tua..t c.wU0-6liy, and :to e.nC.OUlLage.
libltMY U-6eJUi :to gltow in awaJte.ne6-6and :to de.velop a-6
incUvidual-6 with :the. abLU:ty :to :think., :to analyze., and
:to aJUUve. at inde.pe.ndm judgme.nt6;

--:to Me.ate. an awaJte.ne6-6 06 :the. UbJtaJty' -6 1te.-60UlLC.e.-6and
-6e.Jtvic.e6, and:to pltovide. 601t :the.iJt e.66e.c.:t£ve. Me. :thltough
in-6:t1tuc.:t£on and M-6l-6:tanc.e.;

--:to -6e.e.f<.:to e.xte.nd :the. Me.6u£.ne.-6-6 06 :the. UbJtaJty :thJtough
-6uc.h me.a.n-6M in-te.Jt - in-6-tUuti..o nal planning, in:te.Jt -
libltMY c.oope.tz.a;Uon, and -6hMe.d libltaJty 1te.-60UlLC.e.-6;

--c.ontinuoU-6ly :to e.valuate. :the. UbJtaJty'-6 in:te.Jtnal e.66e.c.-
:ti.ve.ne.-6-6,and W U-6e.6ulne.-6-6:to bo:th :the. imme.cUa:te. and
:the. lMge.Jt Unive.Mily c.ommwU.:ty; and

- -:to ac.c.e.p:t1te6po n-6ib-i.LUy 601t plto:te.c.:t£ng and plLe.-6e.Jtving
:the. doc.ume.nt6 06 Ite.c.oltde.d f<.nowle.dge.--what Mc.hibald
Mac.lwh hM c.alle.d ":the. 1te.C.Oltd-606 :the. human -6pbUt."
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PERSONNEL

* * * ~~

Goals 1976-81

To c.onUnue molcUng a c.ompe:tent, i6 not out6tancUng
libft.aJl.Y 6ac.uUy and .6ta66 in c.oopeJt.aUon wlih the
06Mc.e.6 06 Employment Rei.a;Uol1.6and the Pft.OVO.6t,among
otheM, thJt.ough .6uc.h e66o1Lt6a.6 the 60Uow-tng: (a)
ft.endeJt.J..ng06 judiuoU.6 irU:ti.a1. appointment, ft.e-employ-
men.:tand tenuMng dewiol1.6 (b) development 06 e66ec.:Uve
peMonnel poliue.6 and pft.oc.eduJt.e.6(c.) enc.ouJt.agement06
6ac.uUy and .6ta66 .6el6-development fuough paJt:t,i.upa.tion
in pft.06e.6.6ionaf..and c.MeeJt.development pft.ogJt.am.6,ft.e.6eMc.h
and public.a;Uon, and c.ommuMty and pft.06e.6.6ionaf...6eJt.vic.e
ac.:Uv-U,[e.6 (d) pft.OvJ...6ion 06 in-.6 eJt.vic.e :tJuUrUng and
vJ...6li:a:tion will autho~e.6 wlihin Oft.in Meld6 ft.ef..a:ted
to lib~al1.6hip (e) .6UppoJt.:t06 6ac.uUy involvement in
pft.06e.6.6ionaf.. exc.hange pft.ogft.am.6, a.6 the pft.ogft.am .6pol1.6oft.ed
by the M.6oUa-Uon 06 Mic.higan CoUegiate Fac.uLtte.6 (6)
J..mplemen.ta.Uon06 the UbJt.My'.6 Guidellne.6 on A66J..Jt.ma.tive
Ac.:Uon.

* * ~~ *

The University Library is staffed by several interactive layers of

personnel each of which provides important competencies, resources and skills

in operating the library. The library staff consists of administrative pro-

fessionals, clerical/technicals, librarians and student assistants. A general

organization chart of the University Library follows the text of this section

of the Report on page 12.

Among other duties, administrative professionals provide specialized

services in accounting, audio-visual engineering and fund raising; they serve

on library and university committees; they have substantial supervisory respon-

sibilities for clerical/technicals and students. In addition to providing such

basic support services as general office and secretarial work, clerical/

technicals also contribute services which are unique to libraries, e.g.,

bibl iograph ica I search ing, reference ass istance and s imp Ie cata Iog ing. Students

6
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are employed to charge and discharge library materials, shelve and reshelve

books, sort and file catalog cards, and so forth. It is frequently as a

result of their employment in 1ibraries during their undergraduate education,

that student assistants enroll in graduate library programs and enter pro-

fessional 1ibrarianship.

Librarians, as a group, comprise the library faculty. Li ke other

faculties their role is to further the educative process, a process having

the dual objectives of disseminating present knowledge and developing new

knowl edge. The library and its staff are committed to the implementation of

these general objectives, as well as those specific objectives articulated

in the University Role and MBO statements.

It is clear that the approach of librarianship in the dissemination of

present knowledge differs from that of other disciplines. The concern is

with students, in the broadest sense, their interest and their needs; with

books and other means of communicating recorded information; with the environ-

ments in which readers and media come together. The approach is universal; it

cuts across many discipl ines. Librarians select and organize materials diverse

in form, language and orientation in anticipation of the interests, needs and

competencies of a variety of readers. Oakland University librarians, for

example, prepare handbooks and other bibliographic aids which outline services

and materials available in the University Library such as Oakland University

Alternative Press Publications Guide (1972) compiled by Elizabeth Titus, the

Student Library Handbook (1973), the Faculty Library Handbook (1974) prepared

under the direction of Lois Reilly, Locating Information About Companies (1974)

compiled by S. Rita Sparks and John Scheer, and Locating Information By and

AboutAfro-Americans (1975) compiled by S. Rita Sparks and DeWitt S. Dykes.
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In addition, University librarians provide group instruction and

personal consultation. The library's principal task in disseminating present

knowledge is to facilitate learning through reading and related learning

processes.

As a result of their commitments to librarianship and to the University,

Oakland librarians not only serve on a full complement of committees essential to

the library's governance and operation, they also serve on numerous University as

well as local, state and national professional committees. In the latter

categories, for example, Robert Gaylor is President-Elect of the Michigan

Library Association; Lois Reilly is a member of the American Library

Association1s Reference and Subscription Books Review Committee; Daniel Ring

sits on the Archives Relations Committee of the American Society of Archivists;

S. Rita Sparks is Program Chairman and President-Elect of the Michigan Chapter

of the Special Libraries Association; Mildred Merz sits on the Committee on

Bibliographic Instruction, Academic Division of the Michigan Library Association;

Thomas Lyons is on the Conference Planning Committee of the Michigan Association

for Media in Education; George Gardiner sits on the Executive Council of the

Michigan Library Consortium and chairs its personnel and search committees;

Eileen Hitchingham is chairperson of the Data Base Project Team of the Michigan

Library Consortium; Janet Krompart serves as Secretary/Treasurer of the Tech-

nical Services Section of the Michigan Library Association; and Ann Pogany is

a member of the Public Relations Committee of the Michigan Library Association.

On page 13 is a listing of Recent University Service Activities of the Library

Faculty.

The approach of librarianship in the development of new knowledge also

differs from that of other disciplines. The concern is with students, their
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habits and mental processes; with information, its storage and retrieva1;

with libraries as cultura1 institutions, as dynamic systems, as nodes in

information networks. The approach is eclectic. librarians free1y share

and borrow from the paradigms of the physica1 and behaviora1 sciences as

well as from the humanistic studies. The task in deve10ping new know1edge

is to describe the phenomena underlying this unique experience and establish

the general principles which underlie it. Under fortuitous circumstances the

development of new know1edge enables 1ibrarians to improve the dissemination

of present knowledge. On page 140f this section of the Report is a 1isting

of Library Faculty Publications, 1975-76.

As a result of the Faculty Agreement in 1973, librarians became e1igib1e

for the award of up to six deve10pment periods each year, each leave having a

maximum length of sixteen weeks. These leaves were intended to make the

working conditions of 1ibrarians who serve on twe1ve-month appointments more

similar to those of the teaching faculty who, during the Spring/Summer terms,

are free to pursue their study and research commitments and interests. The

Library Council reviews proposa1s for these awards and has estab1ished the

following categories for submission of proposa1s: (1) study of cognate

disciplines or advanced study in 1ibrarianship (2) study or research intended

to contribute to the educational mission of Oakland University or its 1ibrary

or (3) study or research of importance to 1ibrarianship in general. On page

15 of this section of the Report is a listing of activities in which 1ibrary

facultyhave been engaged through the development 1eave program.

A competent and strong 1ibrary faculty is deve10ped on1y through the

appointment and retention of individuals who exemp1ify the mu1tiple r01es of

libraryservice, scholarship, and University service in their daily work. Of
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assistance in developing a strong faculty are such factors as sound hiring

procedures; equitable and firm guidelines for initial appointment, retention

and promotion; and the formulation and implementation of an effective affirma-

tive action program.

In January 1973, the Provost asked each of the deans and other persons

responsible for the employment of faculty within the Division of Academic

Affairs to prepare written affirmative action programs for their respective

units, consonant with the guidelines published by the Office of Health,

Education and Welfare. The programs were to focus on blacks and women and

to include specific objectives and timetables. Until the program statements

were completed and formulated into a university-wide plan, the Provost

requested each unit to work towards the realization of a reasonably integrated

work force.

The library responded to the Provost's request by appointing ad hoc

affirmative action committees charged with the responsibilities of keeping

abreast of local and national affirmative action guidelines and policies,

collecting and developing affirmative action studies, and preparing a written

affirmative action plan detailing the goals of the library with respect to

overcoming any deficiencies discovered in the utilization of minorities and

womenwithin a four to six-year time frame. Paralleling this activity the

library faculty also undertook the development of a set of hiring procedures

for temporary, regular and administrative 1ibrary faculty, and a reporting

mechanism to aid in monitoring the affirmative-action recruitment process.

Thesecommittees filed carefully detailed reports in April 1974 and July 1975.

They reviewed the library's hiring policies and practices, the national

availability of qualified minority and female librarians, and the current

oomp6sition of the Faculty of the Library. They have recommended plans of

-
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action, including minima1 employment compositionsfor women and minorities,

a timetable for achievement, an extensive 1ist of desirable recruitment

practices, the assignment of responsibi1ity within the 1ibrary for monitoring

the plan; and have identified severa1 areas for further study. As part of

its 1976-77 MBO objectives the 1ibrary will review its progress in affirmative

action in this fisca1 year.

Several observations on staffing needs over the next five years conc1ude

this section of the Report. A search is present1y underway for a cata10g

librarian who is experienced in Library of Congress cata10ging methods,

capable of hand1ing music materia1s, and familiar with the Ohio C011ege

library Center program. Other professiona1 positions which it is desirab1e

to establish within this time frame are that of University Archivist, dis-

cussed in detai1 in the section of Services; those of reference 1ibrarians,

one with specia1ization in education and one with specia1ization in the

humanities, to support two of the University's strongest programs; and that

of library systems ana1yst, to provide in-house expertise on automated systems

and bibl iographic networking. Among the non-professiona1 positions it is

desirable to estab1ish during this period, the most crucia1 at this time is

that of microforms c1erk to assist in providing service from a centra1ized

microforms reading area. A full set of projected staffing needs, based on

Oakland's curricular planning as well as library use and trends and prepared

as part of the library's most recent management by objectives statement,

appears below on page 16.
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RECENTUNIVERSITY SERVICE ACTIVITIES OF THE LIBRARY FACULTY

Jenni e B. Cros s

George L. Gardiner

Robert G. Gaylor

Eileen E. Hitchingham

Melbourne Jordan

Janet A. Krompart

ThomasH. Lyons

Mil dred H. Mer z

Richard L. Petteng ill

Ann M. Pogany

Daniel F. Ring

S. Rita Sparks

Elizabeth A. Titus

--

Faculty Council for General and Career Studies
MSU Employees Credit Union, Board of Directors
Service Center Advisory Council, Chairperson

Architect Review Committee, Library Building
Automot.ive Archives Study Committe~, Chairperson
College of Arts and Sciences, Faculty Assembly
Library Counci 1
University Senate

Campus Development and Planning Committee, Chairperson
Graduate Council
Library Counci 1

Research Committee

Senate Steering Committee
Study Committee on Health Science Professions
Subcommittee on Health Agency Administration
University Senate

Advisory Committee on Cooperative Education Programs

College of Arts and Sciences, Faculty Assembly
Oakland United Way Campaign, 1976 Chairperson
Planning Committee; Faculty Subcommittee, Chairperson
President's Club Lecture Committee
University Congress, Faculty Representative

College of Arts & Sciences Commencement Committee
Film Concentration Committee and Library Coordinator
Teaching and Learning Committee

Academic Conduct Committee

Architect Review Committee, Library Building
Faculty Re-employment and Promotion Committee
Li brary Counc i 1

Academic Budget and Planning Committee
Academic Career and Advising Committee
Financial Aids Committee

University Senate

Archives Committee, Meadowbrook Hall

Faculty Council for General and Career Studies
Student Conduct Committee
Transportation Committee; Appeals Board, Chairperson

Academic Policy Committee
Li brary Counc i 1
Research Committee
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LIBRARY FACULTY PUBLICATIONS, 1975-76

Cross, Jennie "State Documents to the People," Michigan in Books; 13 (Winter
1975), pp. 1-4.

Gardiner, George L. "Computer Assisted Indexing in the Central State
University Library," Occasional Papers, University of Illinois Graduate
School of Library Science, 120 (October 1975), 24 p.

Hitchingham, Eileen E. "MEDLINEUse in a University Without a School of
Medicine," Special Librar_Les, 67 (Apri I 1976), pp. 188-94.

Hitchi ngham, Ei Ieen E. "Use of Commercia IIy Vended On-Line Data Bases by
Academic Libraries," in Proceedings, American Society for Information
Science (Washington, D. C.: The Society, 1975), pp. 158-59.

Jordan, Melbourne and Anne H. Jordan. Cannonls Bibliography of Library
Economy, 1876-1920: An Author Index with Citations (Metuchen, N. J.:
Scarecrow, 1976), 473 p.

Krompart, Janet. "Biographical Dictionar of Republican China Name Index
Project," Chinese Republican Studies Newsletter, I February 1976),
pp. 15-18.

Ring, Daniel. "The Cleveland Publ ic Library and the W.P.A.: A Study in
Creative Partnership," Ohio History, 84 (Summer 1975), pp. 158-64.

Ring, Daniel. "The Temperance Movement in MiIwaukee, 1872-1884," Historical
Messenger, 31 (Winter 1975), pp. 98-106.

Sparks, S. Rita. "Library Management: Consideration and Structure," The
Journal of Academic Librarianship, 2 (May 1976), pp. 66-71. ---

Sparks, S. Rita. "Tenure: Solution or Problem,11 Michigan Librarian, 41
(Fall 1975), pp. 9-10.

Sparks, S. Rita. "University Library Participation in the Neighborhood Youth
Corps Program," Research in Education, 10 (November 1975), ED 108568.

Sparks, S. Rita and DeWitt S. Dykes. "Locating Information by and about
Afro-Americans," Library Guide, Oakland University Library, 14 (1975),
17 p.

Titus, Elizabeth A. and Constance Kelmenson, eds. Oakland County Union
List of Serials (Pontiac, MI.: Oakland County Library Board, 1975),
283 p.
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PERIODS COMPLETED BY LIBRARIANS

September 1973 - June 1976

Librarian Date(s) of Leave Purpose

Janet A. Krompart September 1973 - April 1974 Graduate credit toward MA in Chinese,

University of Michigan

Graduate credit toward Master of Business

Administration, Wayne State University

Graduate credit toward Master's degree in

Anthropology, Wayne State University

S. Rita Sparks January-March 1974
September-December 1975

January-March 1974
April-June 1975
January-April 1976

June-August 1974

Melbourne Jordan

Suzanne M. Tipler

Suzanne M. Tipler September-December 1974

Graduate credit toward Certificate of

Advanced Study, Graduate School of

Library Science, University of III inois

Graduate Credit toward Ph.D. in Library

Science, University of Michigan

Investigation of use of on-line services

for retrospective literature searching
by academic libraries

Graduate credit toward Ph.D., Department

of Educational Evaluation and Research,

College of Education, Wayne State Univ.

Research on sources of titles of works
of literature

Graduate credit toward Education Spe-
cialist Degree in Institutional Tech-

nology, Wayne State University

State-wide study of status of Inter-

library Loan Networks and Services in
Michigan

~

Eileen E. Hitchingham April-August 1974

Eileen E. Hitchingham January-March 1976

Lois L. Reilly April-June 1976

Thomas H. Lyons April-June 1976

Elizabeth A. Titus May-August 1976



Detailed Personnel Projections

aReferenee librarian with special ization in education

bReferenee librarian with specialization in humanities

CCatalog librarian with specialization in general TS or DClC systems

dClerk for assisting in archives and government documents

eClerk for assisting in microform reading area

fClerk for assisting in serial services

9Systems librarian with special ization in 1ibrary systems analysis, networking,

or OClC systems

hAP in charge of basic serials functions

iClerk for assisting in film rental for Audio-Visual Services

jClerk for assisting in reference and interlibrary loans

kClerk for assisting in acquisitions

IArehives librarian with experience in special c011ections

mClerk for assisting in science area

nFull-time Executive Director of Friends of the library (from ha1f-time)

°Clerk for assisting in systems ana1ysis

PHourly employee to assist in circu1ation control

16

Fi seaI Administrative- Clerical- FTE
Year FacuI ty Professiona1 Technica1 Hourly Students Totals

1976-77 3a,b,c 3d,e,f 1 7

1977-78 I g Ih 1 i 1 4

1978-79 zj,k 1 3

1979-80 I I 1m I 3

1980-81 .5n 10 1P I 3.5

Totals 5 1.5 8 I 5 ZO.5
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COLLECTIONS
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Goals 1976-81

With the M.6.i6:tanc.e 06 the UrUVeJL6ity'.6 6ac.ut:Ue.6 to c.onilnue
devei.op,ing c.oUec..tion.6 06 book.!.>,jOuJr.nal6, rrU.cJL060Jun6and
otheA med,ta ,in the VaJUOM fuupUne.6 60/t Me ,in d.M.6/toom
M.6,ignmen-t6, .6uenilMc. and .6c.ho£.a.Jc1.y/te.6eaJr.c.h, /tepoJr.t6 and
teAm papeA M.6,ignmen-t6, c.uUuJz.a..tand /tecJLeaUonai. /tead,tng.6
not enc.ompM.6ed by /teguiaJr. C.OuJr..6e.606 .6tudy, and ieaJr.rUng
matwal6 60/t ,independent .6tudy and .6ei.6-deveiopment. To
c.onilnue monitoJr.,[ng and evai.uat,[ng the L£bJr.aJr.Y'.6c.oUec..tion.6
,in teAm!.>06 c.uJr.Jr.entand p/to.6pec..tive c.~c.uiaJr. 066wng.6, Me
by .6tuden-t6 and 6ac.uUy, and need6 altUc.uiated by .6peuMc.
g/tOUp.606 .6tuden-t6 and 6ac.uUy. To c.onilnue g,iv,ing .6peUai.
attenilon to .6uc.h .6ubunit.6 W-i..:t:JU.nthe c.oUec..tion.6 M altc.h,[Ve.6,
aud,to-v.i6ual6, goveJLnment doc.umen-t6, peA60Jr.rrU.ngaJtt6, .6peUai.
and /talte book.!.>,/te6eAenc.e and .6uenc.e.

,~ * ,~ ,~

As of September 1, 1976, the UniversityLibraryhas a total of 537,589

pieces of library material, exclusive of unprocessed materials, manuscripts,

~ memorabilia, museum pieces, and the like. Included in this count are 243,674

microforms (reels, fiche, and cards), 6,868 records and phonotapes, 35,359

periodical volumes, approximately 31,100 governmentdocuments,and 220,608

cataloged circulating and reference books.

The first hundred thousand volumes of cataloged materials were cumulated

in the collections during the University.s first decade; the second hundred

thousand volumes were added during the five-year period, 1969-74. At the

present rate of growth, about three percent a year, it wi 11 take between ten

and eleven years to complete the addition of the third hundred thousand

volumes to the library's collections. To maintain even this modest growth

rate will not be an easy task in view of the fact that the costs of building

library collections are tending to double every eight years. Whi 1e i tis

~ 17
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generally true that I ibrary collections have begun growing less rapidly in

recent years, the pool of books and periodicals from which university

libraries develop their collections continues to increase. In 1965, for

example, 28,595 new books and editions, exclusive of government and similar

publications, were issued in the United States. Ten years later, that

figure had jumped to 39,372, an increase of 38 percent. World book produc-

tion rose from an estimated 184,000 volumes in 1937, to 496,000 volumes in

1969, and 561,000 in 1972. The national response to continuing inflation

on the cost and growth of information resources is to organize collections

development more efficiently within institutions and to view the need for

sharing collections among institutions more seriously.

Of the 220,608 cataloged volumes approximately 25,000 form the reference

t

collection. The reference collection contains encyclopedias, dictionaries,

atlases, bibliographies, and indexes which provide answers to specific

questions as well as give guidance in the use of other portions of the

co II ec t i on . The reference area1s greatest strength is in its broad selection

of periodical indexes. Oakland receives virtually all of the major indexing

services; patrons seeking information on almost any subject can be referred

to an appropr i ate index. These indexes range from Index Medicus to Readers'

Guide to Periodical Literature. While no one I ibrary can house all the

periodicals indexed in these works, the indexes indicate the existence of

relevant material which, if not available here, may usually be obtained

through reciprocal interlibrary loan services. Other areas of reference

strength include national bibliographies, major library catalogs, and

re~rence tools which provide current data on a wide variety of topics. In

~.
addition to general biographical sources such as Who's Who in America, the
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library regularly purchases titles that can provide brief information about

persons as diverse as a visiting art lecturer, Who's Who in American Art,

or a new leader of an African nation, International Year Book and Statesmen's

Who' s Who. There are also titles that provide summaries of the week's news,

Facts on File; recent data on the organization and assets of banks and

corporations, the serial services provided by Moody or Standard and Poor;

and the organizational structure of any country in the world, Europa Yearbook.

The Performing Arts Library contains books, periodicals, musical scores,

and phonorecords and tapes which to varying extents support curricula offered

by music, communication arts, area studies, English, and the School of Per-

forming Arts. In addition to books and periodicals about music, the library

contair.s acting editions of plays, drama anthologies, recordings of literary

works, and works .on acting and play production. The Friends of the Library

recently purchased more than 4,400 recordings of classical music from Collins

George, former music critic for the Detroit Free Press.

Since 1964 the library has been a U. S. Government depository and as

such receives about 70 percent of the depository items published each year.

The library is a I so a depos i tory for Mich igan documents. Since the subjects

of this material range from agriculture to nuclear fission, students and

faculty from virtually all disciplines can find relevant information in that

collect ion. In addition to the depository documents, the library subscribes

to several services that index or supplement the depository items. For

example, the library subscribes to the American Statistics Index which

indexes all of the statistical publications of the U. S. Government. It

receives on microficheall of the non-depository material listed in that

index.
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Special collections represent another distinct and important portion of

the library's holdings. The character and scope of these collections are

briefly outlined below:

The WillAmn SpungeA Colleetion On Unc.olniana. and C.ivil Wall.
Ma.teJU~ is an amorphous collection, some of it exceedingly
rare, of secondary source materials.

The Ba.6~ Colleetion is a representative collection of fine
bindings.

The H.ic.~ Women.in LiteAa.t~e Colleetion is a collection of
about 900 volumes written by or about women in the 17th,
18th, 19th, and 20th centuries.

The Ja.m~ FolQl.o~e Colleetion is a collection of 550 folklore
monographs, some of which are very scarce.

The Anglo-I~h Colleetion is a small but very rare collection
of monographs (including signed first editions of important
works), journal runs, I iterary works in the original type-
scripts, signed poems and reviews, and original letters to and
from famous I iterary figures, including IS letters from T. S.
EI iot to Donagh McDonagh, and others written by Sean 0 Faolain
and Stephen Spender.

The ~e Sunday Fall.num Colleetion consists of some 30 cubic
feet of the correspondence and papers from Mr. Farnum's term
of office as a Congressman in the House of Representatives
during the 89th Congress (1964-66),his term as Auditor General
of Michigan (1961-64), and other public and political offices.

The AUeMaUve (UndeAg~ound) p~~~ Colleetion is one of the
largest in existence anywhere. It focuses on Michigan and the
Midwest.

The Blake Collec.ilon consists of 27 volumes of the works of
Will iam Blake in color facsimile.

The Univ~-<.ty ~c.h-<.v~ Colleetion, largely acquired through
official deposit, consists of materials that are historically
or legally significant to Oakland University.

The Fac.uUy Publ.-<.c.aUo~ Colleetion contains publications, both
monographs and reprints from serials, produced by members of the
faculty while teaching at Oakland University.
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Serials are a vital part of the library's co11ections. Current1y there

are approximately 1,700 paid serial subscriptions. Since periodical prices

are rising faster than the prices of other library materia1s, the 1ibrary has

been forced to reduce significant1y its subscriptions by about 700 titles

since fisca1 1972-73. At the present time a seria1s review, pre1iminary to

another reduction, is planned for the winter term of the current year. Since

additional programs are being added to Oakland's curricu1um, new subscriptions

and backfiles of new and currently received serials are of crucia1 importance

for support of the curricu1um. Since 1974-75 only 38 new subscriptions have

been added; they have been added by cance11ing titles a1ready received. There

has been no systematic ordering of backfiles since 1973-74.

The portion of the curriculum most heavi1y dependent on seria1s is

sc i,ence. The strengths of the serials col1ection are in this area. Biology,

including the bio-medical sciences, and mathematics are probably the best

supported areas; chemistry and physics have also received substantia1 support.

Particularly strong are the areas of ce11ular biology as we11 as organic and

phys i ca 1 chem i s t ry . The University has graduate programs in a11 of these

a rea s . Nursing, along with general science and bio1ogy, is one of the most

used portions of the science periodicals. To provide initia1 support for the

nursingprogram the library purchased se1ected items from the Providence

Hospital School of Nursing col1ection in 1974 with funds made avai1ab1eby

the Friends of the Li brary. In terms of both journa1 and monographic holdings

thisprogram is sti11 in a developmental stage.

Programs in engineering have the potential for substantia1 support in

the immediate future as a result of the $100,000 Critchfie1d bequest for

library materials in Engineering.
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The library's holdings in education have been reviewed during the past

year to assess our ability to support a doctoral program in reading/language

arts and a specialist degree program in administration, supervision, curriculum,

and instruction. The 1ibrary's holdings in reading and language arts form a

sound basis on which to build a doctoral program. It is advisable, however,

that we add several significant periodicals with backfiles and purchase other

serial backfiles and monographs to provide strong support for this program.

The library does not have sufficient holdings in administration, supervision,

curriculum, and instruction to support a specialist degree program. Several

periodical subscriptions basic to this program were cut in 1973. The book

collection is obsolescent in all four areas. Of 150 titles listed in the

card catalog under the heading "School Management and Organization,I' only 36

have been pub 1 ished since 1969. In broad support of education, the library

has been able to maintain a standing order for the microfiche of research

reports from the Educational Resources Information Center. Even with this

significant asset, education on neither the graduate nor the undergraduate

level can afford additional periodical cuts.

Both the School of Economics and Management and the Department of

Psychology offer graduate degrees. The library is strong in the behavioral

science aspects of management; it is weak, however, in the areas of accounting

and advert ising. As noted above, the library subscribes to the basic serial

services in business and acquires the Business Periodicals Index. It does

not, however, purchase the Accountants' Index. In 1972 the library's

periodical holdings were judged to be adequate to support the Master of

Science deg ree in managemen t. That positive judgment has been severely

weakened as a result of the two periodical cuts which have been instituted

in the intervening years.
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In the humanities the University offers graduate programs in Eng1ish,

history, and area studies. The graduate program in Eng1ish 1ike that of

psychology has been severely damaged by the periodica1 cuts. In 1972~73

English was reduced by more than 30 subscriptions. History has faired only

slightly better. The 1973 proposal for a Master of Arts in history states,

'~hile the collection is adequate to begin the program, it is apparent that

the holdings must be increased in the immediate future in order to support

work in particular fields." Since that time there have been reductions

rather than increases. The strengths of the history collection are in

certain portions of United States and European history as well as in Chinese

history. In 1974 in judging the collection's ability to support a graduate

program in area studies, the library reported certain portions to be adequate,

others to be less than adequate. Both monographs and seria1s were deemed

sufficient for South Asia and East Asia. For the areas of Africa, the Slavic

World and Latin America, serial support was considered to be insufficient.

The proceeds of the 1975 Glyndebourne Picnic, sponsored by the Friends of the

Library, are being used to b01ster the area studies program.

All portions of the humanities, and to a slight1y 1esser extent the

social sciences and sciences, have been especial1y hurt by the 1ibrary's

curtailment of the approval p1an for university press books in 1974. Under

this plan the library automatica11y received titles re1evant to its curriculum

as they were published by the university presses of this country according to

a subject profile; the library held an option to return titles considered

i rre I evan t upon exami nat ion. University press releases are vital to the

acquisitions program of a11 academic libraries. However, continuance of this

programwould have caused an even higher proportion of the materials budget
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to be r.:ommitted before each fiscal year began with little left to purchase

other important new materials or significant retrospective works.

The future development of the University's library collections is not

encouragi ng . A simple example illustrates this point. Over the past

several years serial prices, on a national basis, have increased an average

of 13.5 percent each year. During the same period of time serial prices of

materials purchased at Oakland have increased an average of 17 percent each

year as detailed below:

General fund expenditures for library materials at Oakland in each of the last

~o fiscal years has been approximately $197,000. Assuming this figure,

$197,000, as the fixed level of general fund support for library materials

over the last six years and the continuance of an annual inflation rate in

the cost of serials of 17 percent, library expenditures for serials will equal

general fund support for all library materials in just four years. In jus t

six years library expenditures for serials will equal the combined current

level of general, gift and grant support for library materials.

-

SERIAL PRICE INCREASES

Nat i onaI Iy At Oakland

1969-70 11.8% 15%
1970-]1 12.0% 15%
1971-72 13.5% 16%
1972-73 22.4% 25%
1973-74 9.3% 12%
1974-75 12.6% 15%
1975-76 12.9% 22%

-
Average 13.5% 17%
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alf the figure of $165,000, the current level of general fund support
for librarymaterials, were used library expenditures for serials will equal
general fund support for all library materials in just four years.

Steps have been and will continue to be taken to make Oakland's collections

meetmost of the immediate demands of students and faculty for study and research

materials. Obviously, as discussed in the section on Funding, increased fiscal

support of the library's collections is a dire necessity. Since 1971 the

Resources Committee of the library has been developing a detailed statement of

Kquisitions policy which it regularly reviews in light of changing curricula

and budget restraints. Completedparts of this policy statement cover types

of material according to physical form (newspapers, music scores, etc.),

~thod of receipt (gifts, standing orders), and projected use (reference,

recrea t iana 1 read i ng) . Needless to say, this policy statement places high

priority on acquiringmaterialto supportgraduateand undergraduate instruc-

tion. It is by means of the established acquisitions policy that the Collection

Development librarian is able to review faculty requests and gift items and make

judicioususe of available library funding. A policy statement on the accep-

tance of gifts was developed in 1973 as an aid in maintaining a continuous and

orderly flow of both material and monetary gifts. This statement of policy

appearson page 27 at the conclusionof this section of the Report.

General Fund ProjectedSerial Percent of General
Support Expenditures Funds for Serials

1976-77 $197,000a $124,000 63%
1977-78 $197,000 $145,080 74
1978-79 $197,000 $169,744 86
1979-80 $197,000 $198,600 100
1980-81 $197,000 $232,362 118
1981-82 $197,000 $271 ,864 138
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In the future still other steps must be taken. Cooperation among

libraries must move ahead rapidly and more fully including the actualization

of such proposed programs as assigned collections development of specific

subjectareas by each cooperating library and the free sharing of materials

amongcooperating libraries.
As discussed in considerable detail in the

sectionon Cooperation, the Michigan Library Consortium exists as a vehicle

for efforts of this kind. Even at this level of cooperation, however,

Oakland must maintain a strong and current basic collection in support of

its curriculum.

~
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OAKLAND LIBRARYUNIVERSITY

POLICY ON GIFTS

The objective of the gift program of the Oakland University Library
is to promote the continued flow of those gifts which will augment the
Library's ability to meet the informational needs of the university community.
This objective is constrained only by such practical concerns as stated below.

Since gifts can greatly aid the educational programs of the Oakland
University Library, the University Library welcomes and is appreciative of
gifts, whether of a monetary or material nature. Monetary gifts may include
endowment funds or cash; material gifts may include museum pieces, equipment,
books or other reading matter. All gifts wil I be acknowledged by the Dea~ of
the Library, as soon as possible, after they are received.

The Library favors unrestricted and unconditional gifts. Under the
current provisions of the Internal Revenue Code conditions or encumbrances
placed upon a gift by the donor may prevent it from being tax-deductible. For
this reason, and to avoid administrative compl ications, the Library discourages
conditional gifts. The Library will, nevertheless, give consideration to the
acceptance of gifts subject to specific conditions or encumbrances proposed by
the donor. Gifts which might entail excessive administrative attention or
undesirable controversy may be respectfully decl ined.

Decisions regarding the acceptance and administration of gifts are the
responsibility of the University Library subject to the approval of the Bqard
of Trustees of Oakland University. Such decisions shall accommodate the
intention of the donor to the extent t~t such intentions are consistent with
the best interests of the University. The Library reserves the right to select
from the donated materials those items it needs and to dispose of the remainder
by sale, gift, exchange or other appropriate means. The University shall have
the right to publicize all gifts to the Library in an appropriate manner unless
the donor expressly requests to the contrary.

Gifts to Oakland University are tax deductible and unrestricted gifts to
the Library are eligible for both federal tax deductions and state tax credit~.
Gifts in kind are deductible to the extent of their fair market value. . The
staff of the Library shall not undertake to appraise gifts in kind, or to
endorse appraised valuations, but shall cooperate fully with any independent
appraisers engaged by a donor, and shal I provide the donor with any documentary
aids in appraisal, such as auction records and dealer catalogues, as may be
available in the Library. The Vice President for Business Affairs shall provide
all ~onors with official University receipts for all monetary contributions and
appraised contributions in kind.

27
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Goals 1976-81

To c.on;Unue.pltovicUng bMic. UbltaJl.Y .6e.!tvic.eA M ac.qlU6..Lt<-On.6,
c..a.-taloging, c.i!tc.uia.,Uon c.ontJc.ol, inte.JtUbltaJl.Y lOaM, MuLiw
and Ite.ne.!te.nc.e.M wUl M the. molte. .6pe.UaUze.d .6e.!tvic.eA 06
aucUo-vi.6uaRA, gove.!tnme.nt doc.ume.nt.6, pe.!tnoJUn.i.ngaJr.:t.6and
.6c.ie.nc.e.. To c.on;Unue. monitolLing and e.valuailng UbJtaJl.y
.6e.!tvic.eA in te.Jtm.6 06 c.U!t!te.nt and pltO.6pe.c.Uve. c.u!t!tic.uia!t
0nne.Jting.6 , U.6e. by .6:tude.nt.6and 6ac.uUy, and need;., atc.:Uc.u-
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The University Library is organized to meet the informat~onneeds of the

Univers ity communi ty. Organizationally, as indicated in the section of

~

Personnel, the library consists of three interrelated units: the administra-

tive, public and technical services groups. The administrative unit provides

general services in the areas of budgets, interlibrary cooperation, operations

and management, personne 1, pub 1 ic re 1at ions and fund ra ising; the pub 1 ic

services unit, in the areas of audio-visuals, circulation management, govern-

ment documents, interlibrary loans, performing arts, reference and science;

the technical services unit, in the areas of acquisitions, cataloging,

collections development and serials. We discuss below several of the basic

and traditional services provided by the library--cataloging, circulation,

interloansand reference--as well as several potentially new services--archives,

bibliographic instruction and on-line bibliographic searching.

Cata1ag~Ylg

The primary responsibility of the cataloging department is to facilitate

access to those parts of the library's collectionsthat are enhanced by listing

28
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and arranging before students, faculty and other library users attempt to

identify and locate needed information. Periodicals, which can be alpha-

betically arranged and accessed through a variety of published indexes, and

most documents, which are indexed by subject in the U. S. Superintendent of

Documents Monthly Catalog, are not cataloged. But almost all other types of

library materials such as books, phonodiscs, tapes, and dissertations require

cataloging. The cataloging department assigns the classification numbers and

special location designators that group material similar in subject or format

for easy browsing and retrieval; prepares catalog cards which represent the

material by author, title, subject and other entries likely to be searched by

library users; designs and maintains the card catalog. This department also

processes cataloged books, tapes, and microfilm for shelving and lending by

doing light binding, label ing, pocketing, plating, keypunching circulation

cards, and sending materials that require heavy binding to a book binder.

In March 1976, the University Library, through its membership in the

Michigan Library Consortium, joined with the other state supported and most

of the private institutions of higher education in Michigan in the Ohio

College Library Center's shared cataloging system. This automated data base

currently contains over 2.5 million bibl iographic records formatted for

catalog cards. A large share of these records are suppl ied by the Library of

Congress, but records input by over 850 member libraries are also included.

Approximately 90 percent of the library material acquired can be bibliographi-

cally verified via the OCLC terminal and the use of this terminal has increased

pre-catalog searches from 10 to 25 per hour. Each record in the OCLC data base

includes holdings information which indicates the libraries that own the item

represented by that record. This information is valuable for interlibrary
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lendingactivities and will undoubted1y prove useful in other networking

ventures such as cooperative acquisitions.

Service is the essential goal of the cataloging department even though

departmental staff do not usually have direct contact with 1 ibrary users. For

that reason, members of the department are a1ways a1ert for opportunities to

invite students, facu1ty and others in the Oak1and community to express con-

cerns or make suggestions which wil1 resu1t in improved cata10ging services.

Another important goa1 of the cata10ging department is to contribute to co-

operation among libraries in Michigan. Since insta11ation of the Ohio C011ege

Library Center termina1 in March, the department has he1d two OCLC workshops

attended by 21 1ibrarians from academic, public and specia1 1ibraries.

Materials cataloged at Oak1and University are arranged according to the

Library of Congress classification scheme and accessed through Library of

Congress subject head i ngs. At least 75 percent of Oak1and's cata10ging has

traditionally been based on card copy from the Library of Congress. No more

than 25 percent has been original cataloging prepared by I ibrarians at Oak1and.

As a result of our participation in the OCLC program, the proportion of

original cata10ging at Oak1and is now 1ess than 10 percent.

Except for rush items, which are readied for use within 24 hours, most
.

of the material processed through the cata10ging department is now hand1ed

as follows:

With a new1y received book in hand, a staff member searches
the OCLC data base through the CRT termina1 until the
appropriate record is found. While the fu11 bib1iographic
record is displayed on the screen, it is edited to suit
Oakland's specifications. By punching the proper button on
the termina1 keyboard, cata10g cards are ordered from the
Ohio C011ege Library Center. At that point the book is sent
to the processing section of the cataloging department where
it is 1abeled and pocketed. Un1ess it must be sent to an
outside bindery, it is usua1ly ready for circu1ation or other
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library use within a week when the catalog cards arrive
from Ohio. Upon receipt, cards are filed in the card

catalog and the book is placed in its proper place on the
shelves.

C~Qu1ation

Circulation services are responsible for the physical maintenance of the

~ok collection, for charging and discharging library materials from the

general collection, for retrieving overdue books and collecting fines, as well

as for processing materials for the reserved book collection. In addition,

thisdepartment provides photocopying services to library patrons, primarily

t~ough four coin-operated machines.

The reserved book collection is a collection of books, articles, pamphlets,

tapes,etc. that faculty members have requested for use by specific classes.

They may be required readings for all students in a class or recommended

r~dings for those students who wish to pursue further a particular topic.

The faculty member, sometimes with the assistance of the circulation staff,

determines the number of copies needed and the loan period, e.g., two hours,

two days, or one week, for each item. There has been extensive use of this

service over the past several years. More than 6,000 items are typically

placed on reserve during Fall and Winter terms each year. The School of

Nursing, in particular, makes heavy use of this service.

A recent article in the Chronicle of Higher Educationl has brought the

problems of theft and mutilation of library materials to the attentionof the

higher education community. Without benefit of a costly and time-consuming

inventory it is difficult to know the effect of theft on the Oakland collections.

I
Obrien, Gael M. II'National Crime Wave' Plagues University Libraries,1I

Chronicle of Higher Education, 12 (April 9, 1976), p. 5.

I
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Occasionally, evidence of mutilation comes to light. While it is impossible

to stamp out either of these problems, it is possible to minimize their impact

~ keeping the library open a reasonable number of hours, making m~terials

easily accessible, providing inexpensive duplicating services, carefully

monitoring the flow of materials so that books do not remain charged out to

individuals for excessive periods of time. It is sometimes possible to

identify high risk items before they are made available for use.
These items

are placed on special reserve. Although they are listed in the public catalog

and circulate like other items, they are not placed on the open shelves but

are obtained from the circulation desk.

In February, 1966 the University Library installed its first automated

circulation control system. Essentially an off-line, batch processing system,

it utilized several IBM 357 data collectionunits and a 1620 computer with

disk storage. A second system, the one currently in use, was designed and

installed in July of 1970. This system utilizes a Mohawk data collection

terminaldirectly wired to an IBM 360/40 computer with tape and disk drives

attached. The system was never fully developed. Since the system employs

complex and unstable techniques, it defies further development, is prone to

~Ifunction and is costly to operate. Consequently, this system should be

.. replaced, as soon as possible, by a thoroughly tested system which is com-

patible with the present configuration of campus computing equipment and the

library's machine readable bibliographic data on its collections.

The circulation department records statistics in a number of categories

in order to monitor the use that various materials and services receive and

W note trends which may have impact on the provision of materials and

I

Among the statistics reported on a monthly basis are the following:serv ices.

ill
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1. Daily totals for number of people entering the building.
Low and peak days are noted.

Tota] number of items circulated outside the building, from

a]] service points.

Tota] number of items circulated within the building, from
all service points.

Total number of copies made on all photocopiers and microform

printers.

Total number of guest library cards issued.
Total amount of overdue fines co]lected.

Month]y totals of the number of items circulated in 45 different

Library of Congress subject areas.

Month]y totals of items circulated according to borrower category

(undergraduate, graduate, and faculty).

2.

3.

4..

5.
6.
7.

8.

Below is a summary of select circulation statistics for the past five years.

t

SELECTED CIRCULATION STATISTICS
]971-72 - 1975-76

- ~ ~-~.

I. Door Count
1971-72 325,637
] 972-73 297,822 - 8.5%
1973-74 241,225 -19.0%
]974-75 276,607 +14.7%
1975-76 280,856 + 1.5%

II. Circulation
1971-72 ] ]9,579
]972-73 I 12,987 - 5.5%
1973-74 ]04,355 - 7.6%
1974-75 1]7,349 +12.5%
]975-76 ]27,287 + 8.5%

III. In-Library Circulation
1971-72 145,]28
]972-73 141,684 - 2.4%
]973-74 14] ,228 - 0.3%
]974-75 ]63,090 +15.5%
1975-76 186,794 +14.5%

IV. Photocopies
]971-72 169,738
1972-73 ]71,241 + 1.0%
]973-74 233,179 +36.2%
]974-75 315,077 +35.1%
1975-76 396,891 +30.0%

V. Guest cards
]971-72 908
1972-73 404 -55.5%
1973-74 267 -33.9%
1974-75 283 + 6.0%
1975-76 354 +25.]%
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Following several years of decline, during the first two years of this

five-year period, library usage figures are generally on the rise. This is

at least partially as a result of greater faculty use and promotion of the

collections, increased graduate enrollments, and emphasis on library usage by

such new programs as nursing. The upswing in in-library and photocopying

usage can probably be attributed to the way a large1y commuting student body

uses the library. Working part or full-time they can afford to pay for

nominal copying costs and simplify their schedules by essentia11y purchasing

as opposed to borrowi ng the library mater ia I s they need. Educa t ion, and

American and English 1iterature continue to be the most frequent1y used areas

of the library; usage in the areas of nursing and the a11ied hea1th fie1ds as

well as economics and management are growing rapidly. The number of items

circulated among undergraduate students over the past two years has remained

re lat i ve Iy constant. The number of items circu1ated among graduate students

and faculty, however, have risen by 41 and 28 percent respective1y.

InteJLUbJtMY Levuul1g

Interlibrary lending is based on a principle of reciprocity. Through

this service members of the University community are ab1e to obtain those

materials essentia1 to their study and research which are unavai1able in the

University Library's collections. In return, the University Library shares

its resources with other academic, publ ic and specia1 I ibraries throughout

the state and nation. On occasion, the 1ibrary shares and borrows from

libraries abroad.

Among the numberous kinds of materia1s shared among I ibraries through

interloan services are books, copies of periodical and newspaper articles,

theses and dissertations, films and documents in microform, music scores,

research repor ts, and so forth.

,
.
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For purposes of verifying titles and locating requested materia1s, this

service requires the avai1ability of an extensive set of bibliographic tools

such as the national union catalogs inc1uding the Library of Congress, the

British Museum, the Bib1iotheque Nationa1e among others; the major indexes

to domestic and foreign journals and newspapers including Biological and

Chemical abstracts, Education Index, the New York Times Index, the Index

Medicus, the Social Science Citation and the Science Citation indexes, to 1ist

just a few; tools developed locally such as the Oakland County Union List of

Serials, a se1ected listing of the periodica1 ho1dings of 55 academic, public

and special 1ibraries in Oak1and County, and the Detroit Area Union List of

Serials, a selected listing of the periodical holdings of 42 medical libraries

in the Metropolitan Detroit area as well as the Detroit Public, Wayne State

and Oakland University libraries; the services offered by such organizations as

Health Instructional Resources Associated which makes audio-visua1 materia1s

and equipment available among its participants; and bibliographic data bases

such as those developed by the Ohio Co11ege Library Center, the Education

Research Information Service and the National Library of Medicine, again to

note only a few examples.

Over the past five years interloan transactions in the University Library

have more than doubled. Accounting in part for this dramatic upsurge in

activity are interloan requests from students and faculty in history, psycho1ogy,

biology, nursing and the other health fields as well as Oak1and's greater

visibility as a lending institution. In comparison with other academic libraries

in the state,Oakland ranks fifth in interloan activity just behind the University

of Michigan, Western Michigan, Michigan State and Wayne State according to the

results of a recent state-wide survey conducted by the Michigan Library Con-

sortium.
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OAKLANDUNIVERSITY

Interlibrary Loan Transactionsa

Year
Number of

Transactions

1971-72
1972-73
1973-74
1974-75
1975-76

1,785
2,238
2,301
3,090
3,726

aThese figures do not include transactions

of the Oakland County Hotline.

The continued decl ine of library budgets relative to the costs of

materials, the growth in the production and dissemination of information, the

development of new fields of study and research along with the expansion of

,

academic curricula, are the more general factors which have resulted in the

greater need for and use of interlibrary lending services, both at Oakland

and throughout the nation1s academic libraries. Indeed, the provision of

theseservices has become not only a state but a national concern.

Essential to the development of national planning for interloan services,

is the development of local and state planning. Within each of the individual

local areas, states or regions, libraries will find it necessary to develop

networks characterized by referral hierarchies, each level of which is tapped

andexhausted prior to proceeding to the next level. By instituting cost-

recovery charges of $8 and up, the major national repositories of library

materials, such as Harvard, Yale and Toronto, virtually prohibit access to

institutions similar to Oakland except on rare occasions. Within the state of

Michigan, aspects of a broad interloan network must include well delineated

referral hierarchies, as noted above; mass, high density cooperative storage

centers; the development of a statewide union list of serials and other
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bibliographic access tools; and improved mechanisms for interlibrary communica-

tions and document del ivery services. National planning for interloans must

focus on the models expl icit in both the Center for Research libraries

(Chicago) which houses and shares with its members a collection of more than

3million little-used research materials and the British Library Lending

Division (London) which provides rapid copying service from its collections of

frequently-used periodicals, some 50,000 titles primarily in the sciences and

techno logy. A national plan providing for the sharing of both little and

frequently-used library resources must be supported by sound mechanisms for

access and de I ivery at reasonab Ie cos ts.

Re6Vtenc.e

In a recent report of the Standards Committee of the Reference and Adult

Services Division of the American Library Association, three levels of reference

or information service activity are noted: personal assistance to the user,

formal and informal instruction in the use of the library and its resources,

and indirect reference service, i.e., provision of access to a wide range of

informational sources such as bibliographies, indexes and information data

2
bases. This section of the Report considers the first level, personal

assistance to the user. The second and third levels of activity, bibliographic

instruction and on-line bibliographic searching, are discussed separately in

this section of the Report.

The volume of information accessible to users with information needs is

growi ng. In the sciences, for example~ it has been estimated that a scientist

2 American Library Association. Reference and Adult Services Division,
Standards Committee. A Commitment to Information Services: Developmental
Guidelines (Chicago: The Association, 1976).
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~ reading 200 to 300 words per minute, 24 hours per day, 7 days a week would

need 50 years of reading to keep up with one year of published output.3

Literature growth in other disciplines has paralleled that of the sciences.

Increasingly more information is potentially available to the user.
In

addition to a growing volume of information there has been a corresponding

increase in the complexity of formats in which information may be presented.

Information is no longer confined to books or journal articles only. It may

be available in report, tape, film or microformat as well.

Personal reference assistance provides an interface for the user

attempting to access this large and complex information array.

The University Library provides personal assistance to the user by

staffing a reference/information desk. Hours of staffing reflect periods of

heavy I ibrary use. In general this means that for the fall and winter semesters

reference assistance is available to users during the day, the evening and week-

end hours. Scheduled assistance for the spring and summer semesters reflects

student use during these periods. Because enrollment patterns differ from

year to year, we are considering the development of a survey form to elicit

student response as to hours of reference assistance they would find most

benef i cia I . With this information we hope to attempt more flexible scheduling,

directly responsive to student input.

Effective user assistance presupposes a collection of materials shaped

to the information needs of the university community. The reference staff

is directly responsible for selecting appropriate additions for a particular

segment of these materials, the reference collection. Sources considered

3 Sarett, L. H. liThe Scientist and Scientific Data," American Documenta-
tion 19:299-304 (July 1968).
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for this collection include among others books that supply factual informa-

tion (almanacs, general and specialized handbooks); books that provide an

overview on a subject (encyclopedias), books that provide information about

people (biographical directories), and materials that provide access to the

increasing volume of periodical literature being published today (indexes).

Although the reference collection may be considered as core materials for

~eting user information needs it would be parochial to rely only on these

materials. In fact, in assisting users the reference staff ensures that

relevantmaterials throughout the library are brought to the user's attention.

Furthermore, since no one library collection can satisfy every information need

that may arise, the reference staff is committed to the philosophy that Oakland

students and faculty have the right to be aware of and to utilize materials in

other information collections in this state, the country or throughout the

world. To this end an aggressive interlibrary loan service is promoted by the

staff.

While the three areas of assistance--at the reference desk, collection

building and interlibrary loan--are generally considered to constitute the

basic components of reference assistance, we can envision some changes that

may both expand the services provided and focus our efforts more clearly on

t~ user population. For example, personal assistance in its present con-

figuration may be considered a passive service, i.e., one in which we respond

to a user who approaches us because he is already aware of an information need

and understands the reference function. It would appear useful for the

reference staff to take a more active role in informing the university com-

munityof those I ibrary services avai lable to them. Service activities that

might be added to present capabilities include the compilation of bibliographies
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which would be of use to students in particular subject c1asses and manua1

literature searches for faculty members to use in teaching and research. In

addition, because of their greater contact with the 1ibrary user popu1ation,

the reference staff should work more closely with the Co11ection Deve10pment

librarian in bui1ding a tota1 co11ection which is responsive to user needs.

Final1y, the present organization of reference services which conceptua11y

and by physical location separates certain areas, e.g., science and documents,

is clearly not the best method for promoting an integrated concept of reference.

Consolidation of materials and staff efforts may be a more productive means of

promoting a unified and interdisciplinary approach to information resources

for the Oakland community.

A~ehive6

Up to this point in time the University Library has had an informa1

archives program which has been supported by a number of interested individuals

over the years. Consequent1y, the materia1s housed in the archives co11ection

are somewhat limited in scope, lacking in completeness and, in many aspects,

tangential to a university archives collection. The types of materia1s

collected include Oakland's masters theses; both monographic and seria1

publications produced by the faculty during their emp10yment at Oak1and;

agenda, minutes and reports of official governance bodies of the University

as the University Congress, the Senate and the Board of Trustees; c1ass

schedules and cata1ogs; University newspapers, news1etters and brochures; and

documents of historical or 1egal significance to the University cumu1ated

largely by accidental circumstances.

Strictly speaking, the archives of a university or any institution is

composedof recordsof lastingva1ue that have been created by a person, an
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office or the institution itself. Generally, the archives consist of the

institution's non-current administrative office files. A good rule of thumb

in determining what materials are archival is anything produced by the insti-

tution or organization in a planned and official way.

A university archives serves the needs of the administrator, the

researcher and the teaching staff. Having all records in one central location

contributes to the administrative efficiency and the financial economy of the

univers i ty. Similarly, the archives become important research sources for

those engaged in institutional research or for the professor who might use the

archives as a research laboratory.

Used as a research laboratory, a university archives supplements its

primary role as an administrative tool. Students in the field of education

could use the university archives to document curricula changes or student pro-

ficiency and performance levels. History students could use the archives to

document local aspects of political, intellectual and social h1story that are

sometimes ignored by national historians. University archives can thus serve

the immediate research needs of the young scholar as well as provide valuable

primary sources for the mature scholar. Inasmuch as an archives is lithe

official memory of an institution,11 the records of the university and its

students could also be grist for a future historian. Student matriculation

records, for example, reflect upon the social structure of the community and

the geographic and occupational mobil ity of the alumni.

While a university archives need not have any appreciable effect on the

curriculum other than preserving the documentation of how the curricula changed

over the years, once the archives is established and is administered according

toaccepted principles, the archivist could offer a practicum in archival

1
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managemen t . Such a course could be jointly sponsored by the University

Library and the History Department.

The first step in creating a formal archives program at Oakland is the

drafting of a policy statement and its acceptance by the Board of Trustees.

Oneof the important aspects of such a statement is the declaration that all

non-current records of the University are to be retained as its property unless

authorized for destruction or disposal. A committee with administrative,

Board, faculty and student representation, as well as legal advice should

formulate such a statement. Additional steps in developing an archival program

include the appointment of an archivist and the development of archival pro-

cedures including a schedule of participating offices, guidelines on what

materials are considered archival and timetables for transferring materials

from the various participating offices to the archives.

BibuagJtaphic. 1 nJ.:,tJtuclia Y/.

During the past ten years academic librarians have become increasingly

involved in developing and implementing bibliographic instruction programs.4

These programs are intended to provide students with the necessary skills for

accessing recorded information. Interest in bibl iographic instruction com-

plements a parallel movement emerging in higher education, the movement for

wntinuing self-education and self-learning. Taking into account the increasing

mass of accessible recorded knowledge, the Carnegie Commission on Higher Educa-

tion has observed:

4
Kirk, Thomas, ed.

Report, 1972 (Chicago:

ED072823.

Academic Library Bibliographic Instruction: Status
Association of College & Research Libraries, 1973),
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The teaching of existing knowledge becomes comparatively
less essential to the task of higher education and the
impartingof skills for continuing self-education com-
paratively more, particularly in independentstudy and
through the library.5

For several years the University library has offered an informal biblio-

graphic instruction program. This program has provided one or two-hour

classroom lectures in learning skills and other courses of instruction. These

lectures give the student a minimal acquaintance with and facility for using

the resources available in the Oakland library and similar repositories.

Utilizationof this program since its initiation in 1972 is outlined below.

Total library commitment to bibliographic instruction efforts is

reflected by participationof library faculty from both the Technical and

Public Services divisions. Participants have been active in developing a

core of instructional materials used in the presentations; they include a

slide-tape show, bibliographies, index guides and discussion outl ines.

Although the present program meets some very basic needs it suffers

from several obvious drawbacks. limited to a one or two-hour lecture,

5Carnegie Commission on Higher Education. Reform on Campus: Changing
Students, Changing Academic Programs. (New York: McGraw-HiII, 1972),
pp. 23-24.

BIBLIOGRAPHICINSTRUCTION

1972-73 - 1975-76

1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76

Class Classes StudentsClassesStudentsClassesStudentsClasses Students

Learning
Ski II s 53 1,060 43 1,010 58 1,297 54 1,078

Other 15 450 27 844 35 900 25 756

Total 68 1,510 70 1,854 93 2,197 79 1,834
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students receive only a most cursory overview of types of materialsof

potential interest to them. Since students come to Oaklandwith varying

levels of sophistication in those skills useful in making the most produc-

tive useof bibliographic resources, it is exceedingly difficult to meet all

of the needs of all of the students in a one or two-hour time frame. In

addition, the lectures are set in a vacuum. They are not reinforced with

assignments that provide immediate use of materials and feedback on the

student's progress in developing bibliographic skills.

A substantive bibliographic instruction program requires more structure,

more tailoring to students' individual needs, more student learning options,

and the creation of a faculty position in the library specifically to develop

and coordinate the program: a structured bibliographic learning experience,

packaged in discreet segments which may be used in part or whole. In brief

outline, the program would (1) provide additional self-instructiontools for

those students preferring this modeof learning (2) offer upon the request

of an instructor a brief instructional unit, typically of three one-hour

sessions, which broadly outlines the structure of a library, presents general

search strategy techniques and provides exercises on subject heading and index

use (3) provide individual students with consultation on search strategy

development for term paper projects and independent study programs (4) provide

a pre-entry program that ensures basic introductionto and actual use of the

primarysourcesand services of the University Library (5) provide an intro-

ductory course in bibliographic search skills as an electiveoption to under-

graduates, particularly those enrolled concurrently in a course requiring a

research paper and (6) provide a discipline-concentrated bibliographic

instruction course as an elective for graduate students or those students

who have previously completed an introductory course.
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On-Line In6oJunaUon Re.:tJUeval SeJLv-tc.e

Advances in on-line technology, the expansion of time-sharing networks,

and the advent of commercial vendors of bibliographic data bases are prominent

among the factors which have created a climate favorable to the utilization of

on-line data bases as information sources in higher education. The product of

an on-line search is a list of citations or citations and abstracts of pub1ished

literature, reports and research in progress. Subject coverage of data bases

available for searching include medicine, psycho1ogy, education, government

research reports, engineering, the sciences, and the social sciences.

On-line literature searching has several advantages over traditional

manual searches of printed indexes. One advantage is that more comp1ex

search questions can be formulated in an on-line mode, allowing for con-

siderable flexibil ity for a general or specific response. For example, a

student searching for information about the response of young children to

hospitalization after surgery when using printed indexes is Iikely to look

under the term CH ILD, HOSPITALI ZED. From the titles of articles listed under

this term the student must make two judgments: (1) does the article deal

wi th surgery? (2) to what part of the age spectrum, 1-12 years, does chi1d

refer? Since titles of articles in many cases are not indicative of the

content of the article this is often difficult to determine. Consequent1y,

valuable information may be missed or valuable time may be lost in reading

irrelevant articles. In contrast, on-line search parameters can be set up in

a manner that takes advantage of searching all components of the citation

including title, index terms and abstract, if available. In the examp1e above,

an on-line search could be formulated in a manner which produced citations to

allarticles which included the three terms "child," "hospitalizedlland
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"surgery" as well as their synonyms: CHI LD, HOSPnALI ZED AND SURGERYAND

AGEGROUP, e.g., 2-5 years old.

A second advantage of on-line searching is speed. Through a single

query several years of literature can be searched. Search time can be

measured in minutes rather than hours.

A third advantage of on-line searching is the multiple uses which can

be made of the system. In addition to retrospective searches, current

awareness searches, i.e., searches of the same topic for the most recent

literature produced that month, can be offered. Graduate students working

on a particular resec3rch problem can receive monthly updates of new articles

relevc3nt to their fields of study.

A number of aCc3demic libraries view the provision of access to automated

searching services as an appropriate expansion of traditional reference and

information services. Approximately 30 percent (N = 472) of the institutions

responding to a recent survey of on-line users were colleges or universities.6

The RefBrence and Adult Services (RASD) Division of the American Library

Association has recently approved the formation of an RASD Discussion Group

on Machine-Assisted Reference Service (MARS).7

For the past several years the University Library has provided limited

access to the MEDLINE (Medical Literature Analysis and Retrieval Systems On-

Line) data base. Access to the system is made possible through an agreement

6Wanger, Judith et al. Impact of On-Line Retrieval Services: A
Survey of Users, 1974-75 (Santa Monica California: System Development
Corporation, 1976).

711Librarians on MARS: Session Probes NewMachine-Assisted Reference
Services," American Libraries, 7:504 (September 1976).
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with the Shiffman Medical Library at Wayne State University which allows the

Science librarian to use Shiffman's communication terminal. MEDLINE has

been well received by the Oakland University community. More than 90 percent

of users responding to an evaluation survey indicated that the searches were

of major or considerable value.8 In addition to satisfaction with MEDLINE,

users indicated interest in access to other subject data bases, particularly

in psychology and education. They further indicated that charges for the

immediate costs for on-line time and printing would be acceptable in return

for the increased value of these literature resources.

The most immediate obstacle to the expansion of on-line services now

offered by the University Library is the lack of in-house communication

equipment and support staff to handle billing and record keeping attendant

to the provision of these services. Such expansion is desirable. Oakland

students and faculty need not be information poor in an age in which tech-

nology has put improved access to information within reach of those who may

use it most effectively.

8
Hitchingham, Ei leen E. "MEDLINE Use in a University Without a School

of Medicine," Special Libraries 67: 188-194 (Apri I 1976).
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The Carnegie Foundation reports that higher education in the United

States is undergoing the greatest long-run decline in its history. I Whi Ie

institutional operating costs are rising at a constant growing rate, insti-

tutional income is rising at a constant declining rate.2 No less dramatic

than its decline was the expansion of higher education and its various

institutional components, including libraries, in the last two decades

preceding the seventies. These two decades of extraordinary affluence

resulted in unprecedented growth in enrollments, curricula, technological

innovation, research, and facilities as well as in unprecedented growth in

the production and the purchase of books, journals and other materials by

the nation's libraries. These two decades ended, of course, in student

ICarnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching.

Survival. (Washington: The Foundation, 1975), p. I.

More Than

2Carnegie Commission on Higher Education.

(Washington: The Commission, 1973), p. 291.

Sponsored Research.
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turmoil and violence. They were, in turn, succeeded in the seventies by

uncertain enrollments, unionization of faculties, the energy crisis, unem-

ployment in the professoriate, and runaway inflation.

Over the past decade, the Higher Education Price Index has risen 77.2

points over a base index of 100 in 1967. Of each $100 expended by higher

education in 1976, $6.60 was consumed by inflation.3 The most rapidly

inflating item in higher education during this time has been fringe benefits.

They rose from 162 points in 1971 to 266.7 points in 1976. Second only to

fringe benefits has been the inflation on the cost of library materials.

Inflation on 1ibrary books and journals has risen from 144.8 points in 1971,

to 195.3 points in 1974 and 251.8 points in 1976.

Ten years ago, higher education was a high priority state service in

Michigan: 20 percent of the State's general fund expenditures were used in

support of the State's institutions of higher education. In 1976 only 14~2

percent of these funds were allocated to support higher education.4 Ten

years ago, the University allocated 8.5 percent of its general funds in

support of the University Library. Sinc~ that time the percentage of

University general funds allocated to the library has steadily decl ined to

5.2 percent in 1974, 4.9 percent in 1975 and 4.5 percent in 1976. This is

not to suggest that general fund support of the library be set at 8.5 or any

other particular percentage but rather to point up the rapidity with which a

trend of declining general fund support of the library is taking place.

3The Chronicle of Higher Education 13 (September 20, 1976), p. 9.

4presidents' Council, Michigan State Colleges and Universities. Higher
Education, 1976, and a Review of the Decade, 1966-1976 (Lansing: The
CounciI, 1973) p. 4.

I
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Five years ago, Oakland's library ranke~ eighth in general fund expendi-

tures for library materials among the thirteen state-supported institutions

of higher education in Michigan. In 1976 Oakland's library ranks ninth on

this dimension. During this period of time, ten of these institutions have

increased their general fund expenditures for library materials by an average

of 30 percent. Oakland has increased its general fund expenditures for

library materials by about one-half of that percentage or 15.33 percent during

this time. (See Comparative General Fund Expenditures for State-Supported

Academic Libraries in Michlgan, on page 54 of this section of the Report.)

During the past five years the University Library's support from general

funds in relation to the other major units within the division of Academic

Affairs, has sharply decl ined. The number of support staff, administrative

professionals and clerical/technicals, has remained unchanged in the library

bui has increased by 1.5 percent in other sectors of this division. The

number of faculty positions in the library has declined by 5 percent but has

increased by 11.7 percent in the other sectors of this division. Overall

budget allocations in the library have increased by 12.87 percent compared

with a 48.73 percent increase among other major academic units of the Univer-

sity over the past five years. (See the Number of FTE, AP, CT and Faculty

Positions and the Basic Budget Allocations for Major Academic Units, pages

55 to 57 in this section of the Report.)

The impact of the decl ine of library fiscal support on Oakland's student

population is illustrated in the relationship between expenditures for

materials and number of Full Year Equated Students enrolled at Oakland.
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LIBRARY MATERIALS EXPENDITURES PER FYES

1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 1971-72 1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76

During this eight-year period general fund expenditures for library

materials per FYES have decl ined by 34.4 percent; expenditures for library

materials from all sources per FYES have declined by 52.8 percent. During

this same period of time the cost of library materials has more than

doubled. The net effect of the drop in 1ibrary expenditures per FYES and

the rise in the costs of library materials is that in 1968-69 the library

purchased about 3.87 new books and about .35 journal titles per FYES; in

1975-76 the library purchased about .73 new books and. 19 journal titles per

FYES. While the emphasis of this section of the Report is obviously on the

funding of librarymaterials,it may be appropriate to point out that general

fund expenditures for librarysalaries and wages per FYES have declined by

8.5 percent, during a period of uncommonly high salary and wage settlements,

and that general expenditures for the category of library suppl ies, services

and movable equipment, per FYES, has declined by 52 percent during this

eight-year period.

The library's total operating budget for fiscal 1976-77 reads:

I

I

1

Materials

Expenditures
(General

Funds) $34.84 $31.98 $23.41 $24.71 $22.71 $30.75 $22.67 $22.85

Materials

Expenditures
(Genera 1,
Gift &
Grants) $58.74 $39.74 $34.90 $37.80 $27.70 $30.64 $27.75 $27.70
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Li brary

E
. a

qUlpment b
Salaries & Wages
Supplies & Other Expensesc

Sub-total

AV Services

E
. a

qUlpment b
Salaries & Wages
Supplies & Other Expensesc

Sub-total

Other

Gifts, Grants and Income

GRAND TOTAL

52

$168,330

548,689

68,000

$785,019

$ 2,000
38,863
50,038

$ 90,901

$219,264

$1,095,184

alncludes funds for books, journals, movable equipment and other
library materials.

bExcludes fringe benefits.

c
Excludes telephone costs.

The library's 1976-77 budget for the purchase of books, journals and

other materials from all sources reads:

Departmental Allocations

Earmarked Gifts

Genera I Orders

Postage

Replacements

Serials

Standing Orders

Total

$ 38,000

26,237

25,700

2,000

1,400

124,000

46,000

$263,377
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It is apparent from these figures that the library's present continuing

commitments for the purchase of serials and standing orders, $170,000, alone

are greater than its general fund support excluding movable equipment, $165,000.

As pointed out in the section on Collections, in the 1978-79 fiscal year the

library's current serial subscription costs will exceed its present level of

general fund support.

Since fiscal 1973-74 the library has instituted one major cutback in

the purchase of monographs when it cancelled its university press approval

plan and substantially reduced its allocations to departments in subsequent

years. In addition there have been two significant reductions in the number

of standing orders and two major cutbacks in the purchase of serials, reducing

the purchase of journal titles from about 2,400 in 1972-73 to 1,700 in 1975-76.

A third major cutback in serials as well as major cutbacks in standing

orders, departmental allocations and other categories of the library's

materials budget, can be anticipated in the next fiscal year. On the basis

of current indicators, these cuts will amount to at least $75,000 or 28 per-

cent of the present budget for library materials. Unlike previous fiscal

years, gift funds will not be available to reduce partially the impact of

these cuts or. the purchase of monographs. Only designated gift funds will

remain at the conclusion of the 1976-77 fiscal year amounting to approxi-

mately $122,6005 of which $101,300 is specifically earmarked for long-term

purchases in Engineering.

51ncludes 1976-77 Critchfield investment income and proceeds of 1976

Glyndebourne picnic.
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Comparative General Fund Expenditures for State Supported Academic Libraries in Michigan

1971172 - 1975/76
I:

\J'1
~

ID:re

, 1/2/76

I

Grand lake Michigan
Fiscal Year Centra I Eas tern Ferris Valley Super ior M.S.U. Tech. Northern Sag i naw U of M Wayne Western Oakland

1971-72 I 354,320 I 335,239 "/a 151,634 nla 872,190 153,413 348,901 88, 000 812, 000 1, 022,686 498,269 170.612

1972-73
I

I 397,200 77,126 154,628 nla 966,753 165,414 392,850 58,300 835, 000 998,443 519,983 168.687

438.763 I1973-74 I 641,714 426,359 84, 380 193,310 nla 1,173,422 199.676 400.317 35. 000 1,070,000 1,047,614 572,757 246.417

1974-75 ' 857,286 j 370,912 72.153 207.761 70,937 1,129.533 220.072 369. 032 32,700 1. 167. 000 1 , 127,548 493,475 193,567I I

69,145 I
1975-76 I 647,458 i 363,629 191,241 63,581 1,147.662 237,807 282.346 131,431 1,244,833 1, I 52 , 907 489,101 196,763

% Change % Change % Change % Change % Change % Change % Change % Change % Change % Change % Change t Change % Change
from pre- from pre- from pre- from pre- from pre- from pre- from pre- from pre- from pre- from pre- from pre- from pre- from pre-
v ious FY vious FY vious FY vious FY vious FY vious FY vious FY vious FY v ious FY vious FY vious FY v i ous FY vious FY

1971-72 354,320 335,239 nla 151,634 - 872,190 153.4' 3 348,901 88, 000 812,000 1,022.686 498.269 170,612
1972-73 23.83 18.48 77.126 I. 97 - 10.84 7.82 12.60 - 33.75 2.83 - 2.37 4.36 - 1.3
1973-74 46.26 7.34 9.41 25.02 - 21.38 20.71 I. 90 - 39.97 28.14 4.92 10.15 46.08
1974-75 33.59 - 13.00 - 14.49 7.48 70,937 - 3.74 10.71 - 7.82 - 6.57 9.07 7.63 - 13.84 - 21.45
1975-76 - 24.94 - I.96 - 4.17 - 7.95 - 10.37 1.60 8.06 - 23.49 301.93 6.67 2.25 - 0.89 1.65

% Change
from FY
1971/72 to
FY 1974-75 82.73 8.47 n/a 26.12 n/a 3I. 58 55.01 - 19.08 49.35 53.30 12.74 - 1.84 15.33

Average ,.
Annua1 %
Change 19.69 2.72 7.29 6.66 n/a 7.52 11.70 - 4.20 55.41 11.68 3.11 .. - 0.06 6.25
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NUMBEROF FTE CIT ANDAP POSITIONS IN MAJORACADEMICUNITS ON GENERALFUNDS"

1971/72 - 1975/76

Change Since

I 1971-72 1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76 1971-72

Name of School I # of FTE # of FTE % # of FTE % # of FTE % # of FTE % # of
Positions Positions Change Positions Change Positions Change Positions Change FTE %

Arts elT 24.5 23.5 26.25 25.25 25.25 1.5
& AP 5.0 7.0 7.0 8.0 8.0 3.0

Sciences Total 29.5 30.5 3.3 33.25 9.0 33.25 0.0 33.25 0.0 4.5 12.7

Econ. elT 3.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 0.0
& AP 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

IMgt. Total 3.0 3.0 0.0 4.0 33.3 5.0 25.0 4.0' -20.0 1.0 333.3

elT 6.0 6.0 7.0 9.0 6.0 0.0
Educ. AP 2.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 0.0

Total 8.0 8.0 0.0 8.0 0.0 10.0 25.0 8.0 -20.0 0.0 0.0

elT 7.0 7.0 6.0 6.0 4.0--
2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0Engin. AP 3.0

Total 10.0 9.0 -10.0 8.0 -11 . 1 8.0 0.0 6.0 -33.3 I -4.0 -40.0

elT 31.0 32.0 25.0 25.0 22.0 -9.0
Library AP 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.5 1.5

Total 32.0 33.0 3.13 26.0 -0- 26.0 -21.2 24.5 - 1.5 -7.5 -23.

ota1 Excluding

I Li brary I
50.5

,
I

51.25
I

1.5

*
Excludes School of Performing Arts, Vice Provost's Area and Graduate Study

ID: re
10/13/76
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NUMBEROF FTE FACULTY POSITIONS IN MAJOR ACADEMIC UNITS ON GENERAL FUNDSa

1971-72 - 1975-76

V"1
0--

:Excludes School of Performing Arts, Vice Provost's Area and Graduate Study
Excludes Audio-Visual Services

Source: Based on Michigan Council of State College Presidents' Survey of Academic Staff.

ID:re
10/13/76

1971-]2 1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76
Change in

# of # of % # of % # of % # of %
# of FTEF

Name of School FTEF FTEF Change FTEF Change FTEF Change FTEF Change
since 1971-72

Arts & Sciences 214.5 235.0 9.5 225.1 - 4.2 242.6 7.7 213.3 -12.0 - 0.56

Economics &

Management 13.0 14.0 7.6 19.7 40.7 22.3 13.2 22.5 9.0 + 9.5

Education 32.5 29.0 -10.7 46.6 60.6 52.7 13.0 58. 1 10.2 +25.6

Engineering 17.4 17.8 2.3 14.1 -20.7 17.6 24.8 16.0 - 9.0 - 1. 4

Nursing -0- -0- -0- -0- 7.3 - + 7.3

Library
b

20.5 20.5 -0- 17.5 -14.6 17.5 -0- 15.5 -16.2 - 5.0

Total excluding
Nursing and
Library 277.4 309.9 +11 .7
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Performing Arts, Vice Provost1s Area and Graduate Study
Excludes Audio-Visual Services

Source:

ID:re
10/13/76

Based on 0.U.1s Appropriation Summaries. (Excludes Fringe Benefits, Unemployment and Workman's Compensation.
Includes open positions and travel.)

.

Name of School

Arts & Sc i ences

Economics &
Management

Education
VI (including I nst.
-....J Mat. & Phys. Ed.)

Engineering

Library b

Nursing

Total Excluding
Library & Nursing

a
b

a
BASIC BUDGETALLOCATIONSFOR MAJORACADEMICUNITS

General Funds: 1971/72 - 1975/76

1971-72 I 1972-73 I 1973-74 I 1974-75 I 1975-76 I % Change in
All oca t ion s

Budget
I Budget I

Budget % Budget % Budget % Since
Alloc. Alloc. Chage Alloc. Change Alloc. Change Alloc. Change 1971-72

3,240,006 3,528,680 8.9 3,993,326 13.1 4,554,653 14.0 4,755,000 4.3 46.76

256,394 316,506 23.4 417,949 32.0 522,103 24.9 542,000 3.8 I 111.39

594,121 872,110 46.7 1,073,447 23.0 1,165,103 8.5 1,358,000 16.5 128.57

384,646 449,457 16.8 478,983 6.5 525,381 9.6 486,000 7.4 26.35

691,764 670,149 - 3. 1 784,561 17.0 855,459 9.0 780,815 - 8.7 I 12.87

-0- -0- 13,600 -0- 34,465 153.4 227,000 558.6

4,475,167 6,655,972 I 48.73
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To c.ontinu.e. de.ve1.oping both .6hoJt:tand long-M.nge. UblUVl.Y
6aWLt[e..6 planning in c.oopvr.a;Uonwith the. 06Mc.e..606
Campu..6Ve.ve1.opme.nt, the. PItOVO.6:t,the. Se.c.lte.:to.Jz.y:to the.
Boattd 06 TItu..6:te.e..6M well M the. altc.hUe.c.:tuJr.a..t6iJcm
.6e1.e.c.:te.dby the. Boaltd :to de..6ign the. addUion :to the.
KILe..6ge.UblLaltlj building. Thi.6 planning w-ill. e.nc.ompa6.6
(a) ba6ic. mainte.nanc.e. and c.apdai hnplLoveme.n:t.6 601L
e.wung UblLaltlj 6aWLt[e..6 (b) de..6ign and c.On.6:tJtu.c.Uon
06 the. pltopo.6e.d liblLaltlj adcU:ti.on and (c.) de..6ign and
hnpleme.n.taUon 06 an inte.Jtim Itemo:te. book. .6:tolLage..6Y.6:tem
and will Ite.quilte. :the. advic.e. and involveme.nt 06 UblLalty
6ac.u.U1j and .6:ta66 M will M the. c.ommu.nUy 06 UblLalLlj
u..6e.It.6.

;~ ;~ ;~ ;':

The primary library facility at Oakland, the Kresge library building, was

erected with private funds and completed in 1961. This building was designed

to provide space for approximately 200,000 volumes, 50,000 units of microform

and 1,200 study stations. It was intended to serve a population of some 4,800

students. In 1961 the Oakland University community totaled 765 FYES students

and 48 FTE faculty. By 1966 the number of students had jumped to 2,551; the

number of faculty to 175. The 1972-73 FYES enrollment was 7,405 with an FTE

faculty count of 375. In 1961 the combined collections of the University

Library included 20,627 volumes. Within five years there were 113,610 cataloged

volumes, 2,693 units of microform, and 968 current periodical titles. As of

June 30, 1973 the collections of the library included more than 245,000 cataloged

volumes, 170,000 units of microform and 2,400 current periodical titles.

As a result of the critical demands for space imposed by the growth in the

student body and faculty as well as by the growth of the collections and their

use, it has been necessary to (I) shrink staff working areas and, as a result,

58
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both impede the flow of work and decrease the work efficiency of library

personnel (2) compact all stack areas and, thereby, not only greatly incon-

venience perSOnS using the I ibrary but also nearly double the costs associated

with stack maintenance and book retrieval and (3) reduce significantly the

space available for student and faculty study such that there are fewer than

700 study stations presently available, i.e., study stations sufficient to

accommodate less than ten percent of the student enrollment. The impact of

the inadequacy of the number of student study stations is made more obvious

when we note that on an average day during the Fall and Winter semesters more

than 1,200 students use the University Library; on a typical day during

examination periods more than 2,200 students use the library.

Space required to house additional library materials has been gained in

recent years only by replacing study areas with stack areas, at the rate of

loss of 70 - 80 study stations a year. This process will probably be continued

as a temporary mode of relief, resulting in the provision of seating for less

than five percent of the University's enrollment by 1977. By that time it will

be necessary to resort to the exceedingly expensive expediency of remote book

storage.

Library building expansion, as presented in the 1973 I ibrary building

prospectus, is needed in order to enable the University Library to continue

to provide the university community with sound library service. It is

anticipated that new I ibrary construction will provide: (I) stack space

sufficient to house future collections (2) staff and service areas sufficient

to ensure efficient and productive work (3) study stations sufficient to

accommodate increased numbers of students and (4) facilities sufficient to

expand the use of such non-print media as films, and videotapes in addition

to the more traditional types of library materials.
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The genera1 objectives to be met through new 1ibrary construction are

( I ) Interre1ating the new library facility with existing campus

facilities, such that persons in transit to and from other

campus faci1ities are permitted quick and convenient access.

Centrality of location wil1 be essentia1 in meeting this

objective.

(2) Coordinating the proposed structure with the existing 1ibrary

building, resulting in (a) a cohesive organization of
facilities (b) minimized operating costs and (c) smooth and

rapid f10ws of human and materia1 traffic. Implicit in this

objective is the principle of maximum centra1ization of
library materials, personnel, and functiona1 areas such as
circu1ation and exit controls, lobbies, pub1ic service desks,

etc. This objective is constrained by architectura1 con-

siderations which may, for examp1e, require two as opposed
to one exit control for the combined library faci1ities.

(3) Creating both a f1exible exterior in order to a110w future

bui1ding expansion and flexib1e interior areas in order to

anticipate change (a) among users--their numbers, patterns
of use and demand for services--and (b) in 1ibrary techniques--

techn010gical innovation, integration of non-print resources,
functions and services provided. This objective emphasizes

the long-term usefu1ness and adaptabi1ity of the proposed

faci1ity.

(4) Designing the interna1 environment so that (a) the 1ibrary

will be responsive to persons having specia1ized needs such

as the physical1y handicapped, e.g., areas of book stacks
shou1d be interspersed with reading areas; a variety of

study arrangements shou1d be available including individual

study tables, small group study areas, carrels, 10unge
chairs and conference rooms (b) the organizationa1 structure

of the 1ibrary wi11 be readi1y comprehended by those who use
it (c) interaction among librarians and users wi11 be faci1i-

tated and (d) the 1ibrary wi11 prove to be a p1ace conducive

to frequent study and sustained work.

(5) P1anning the construction phases so as to minimize the time
from start to finish and to reduce interruption of norma1

I ibrary operations to minimal 1eve1s

The spatial requirements of 1ibrary facilities may be expressed as the

(1) collections (2) seating and study and (3) staffsum of three capacities:

The c011ection capacity is that square footage requiredand service areas.

~

I

I

I

I

for housing library materia1s including she1ving, microfilm cabinets, phono-

The seating and study capacity is that square footagedisc racks and the like.

,
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~
required by library users including chairs, carrels and seminar rooms. The

staff and service capacity is that square footage required for acquisitions,

processing and control of the collections, instruction on the use of the

collections, and management of the library, including card production and

reproduction equipment, offices, public and non-public catalogs, service

counters, work tables, and so forth. We compute the collection capacity at

a standard of 60 units of library materials including cataloged volumes,

journals, units of microform, etc. per FYES student, allowing ]0 such units

per square foot. The seating and study stations are projected to accommodate

25 percent of the FYES enrollment, allowing 25 square feet per FYES student.

The staff and service capacity is computed at a standard of one FTE library

staff member per 100 FYES students, allowing 220 assignable square feet per

1

staff member. It is understood, of course, that these standards are guide-

1ines, not precise formulas.

Library facilities expansion at Oakland is being planned to accommodate

an FYES student body of at least ]2,000 and an FTE faculty of 600. We pro-

ject a total requirement of ]55,000 assignable square feet, that is, an

expansion of approximately 100,000 assignable square feet plus the 55,000

square feet available in the Kresge building. At the conclusion of this

building stage the combined Oakland Library facilities will include:

Assignab]e Units/ FTE Staff Student/

Square Volumes Work Facu]ty Study
Space Feet Shelved Stations Stations

Administration ],500 NA 10 NA
AV Services ]0,000 1,000 ]0 20

Materials Processing 1],850 NA 44 NA

Seating and Study 50,300 NA NA 1 ,780

4
Shelving 37,400 606,000 NA NA
Staff and Service 43,950 ]43,000 61 375

TOTALS ]55,000 750,000 ]25 2, ]75
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In December of 1975 President O'Dowd asked Kenneth H. Coffman,Vice

President for Campus and Student Affairs, to convene an ad hoc committee to

review the credentials of architectural firms who had indicated an interest

in contracting for the proposed library building. Other members of the com-

mittee were Ruth Adams, Board representative; Gerald A. Alt, student repre-

sentative; Richard Pettengill, Library Faculty representative; George Karas,

University Engineer; and George L. Gardiner, Dean of the Library.

During the month of January 1976, the committee interviewed thirteen

firms in a prel iminary review. Eight of these firms were interviewed in a

final ist review. Upon completion of the interview process, the committee

recommended three firms to the Board of Trustees. They were Harley,

Ell ington, Pierce and Yee Associates; Albert Kahn Associates; and Rossetti

Associates. In April the Board named Rossetti Associates as architects for

the new 1ibrary bui lding.

The State's Joint Capital Outlay Subcommittee's project planning proce-

dures require a sequence of six planning stages for all state-funded projects.

They are (1) program development including a prospectus justifying the need for

and describing the proposed project (2) program analysis including a program

statement, interior and exterior space relationship studies, and project cost

approximation (3) conceptual design including graphic site, floor, form and

mass studies, and descriptions of material and engineering systems (4)

definitive documents including dimensional floor plans, construction details

and specifications, itemized equipment and furnishings list, construction and

project cost estimates, and schedule of building phases through occupancy

(5) construction documents, bids and bid analysis and (6) construction

administration.
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As of October I, 1976 the conceptual design stage has been completed.

Immediately following this section of the Report on pages 65 to 72 is a

set of graphical representations of the new library building, a design

featuring the envelopment of the existing structure on three sides. This

design maintains a single control point, develops floor areas of approximately

50,000 gross square feet per floor and through a series of three light courts

allows the entrance of natural light into the interior of the building.

These light courts serve several other important functions. They provide a

self orienting effect on the facility by opening vistas of activities and

functions from anyone of the four levels of the building. In addition, they

permit the construction of the enveloping areas with minimal interruption of

the normal operation of the library in the existing structure. Upon comple-

tion of the new structure, Iibrary activities and services will move to the

new structure while the existing structure is renovated. Once this phase has

been completed, Oakland will have a fully integrated library facility.

The gross area of the new facility will be 245,777 square feet of which

155,000 is assignable. The construction cost estimate is 8.3 mill ion dollars;

the full project cost estimate including costs for construction, furniture

and movable equipment, renovation and site work is 11.7 million dollars, based

on the letting of bids in October 1977.

During the planning stages of the new building several library committees

are at work developing recommendations on important issues relating to the

continued provision of sound library service to the Oakland community. One

committee has been developing plans for effective library space utilization

within the existing structure. Another is preparing equipment and furniture

specifications for the combined facilities, as well as studying space relation-

shtps among the various functional units of the library. A third committee is
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studying on-campus, remote storage for infrequently used library materials,

an operation planned for implementation in the fall of 1977 and for operation

through occupancy of the new building.
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COOPERATION

,', ,', ,,< ,',

Goals 1976-81

To Qonti»ue adva»Qi»g a»d p~Qipati»g i» lOQal, ~egional
a»d »atio»al libJtaJuj QoopeJta..UveMd »dwoMu»g ve.u:wr.u
both i» the QoUedi..o» a»d dMl.Je.mi~o» 06 i»60Jtmatio»,
the pJtoQUl.Ji»g06 i»60Jtma..Uo»a»d i»6oJtmatio» media, and
the development 06 i»6oJtmaUonal l.JeJtviQu. At.tJU6 time
gJteatut emphM~ will. be plaQed on lOQaf. a»d fLegionaf.
»dwofLlUng aQ:(:ivilieI.J, buildtng upon I.JUQhac..tivi:tiu M
the Oak1.a»dCounttj Hoili»e, the Oakla»d Union UA,t 06
SeJtiall.J, a»d the MiQrugM UbJtaJttj COnI.Jolttium.

of, ,', ,,< ,,<

The National Commission on Ubraries and Informative Science (NCLlS) was

created in 1970 for the purpose, among others, of developing overall plans

for meeting the nation IS library and information needs. Since that time

American 1 ibraries have become more intensely involved than ever before in

library cooperation through networking. By networking is meant a cooperative

effort among a group of libraries to enhance each member1s ability to improve

or augment its user services, at least in part, through interactive computer

systems. The University Libraryls primary vehicle for networking activity

is the Michigan Library Consortium in which we hold a charter membership.

The Michigan Library Consortium (MLC) traces its beginnings to the

Conference on Michigan Academic Library Cooperation held at Michigan State

University in November, 1973. The 67 participants, representing 45 Michigan

institutions, proposed the formation of a not-for-profit organization to be

supported by membership fees and constituted in a manner which would facili-

tate contracting with the Ohio College Library Center for services to

Michigan libraries.

Richard E. Chapin, Director of Libraries at Michigan State University,

was elected chairman of the new organization. Under his direction, executive

73
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and advisory committees were formed. Efforts of these committees culminated

in a set of by-laws for the Consortium and its incorporation under state law

in 1974. The Consortium was formed exclusively for the purpose of (I) facili-

tating the sharing of resources among the libraries in Michigan (2) enhancing

the availability of information resources to the citizens of the State (3)

encouraging libraries in Michigan to initiate such cost-effective practices

and procedures which are possible only through state-wide interlibrary co-

operation and (4) enabling Michigan libraries to interconnect and interact

with regional and national electronic bibliographical communication systems.

Upon incorporation the MLC applied to the State Library for a grant under the

Library Services and Construction Act (LSCA), Title III. The proposal was

funded in the amount of $50,000 in May of 1974.

During the same month the by-laws and articles of incorporation were

distributed to the original conference attendees and the representatives of

other institutions providing library services to non-profit clienteles. By

August, 46 institutions had paid membership fees of $50 each and submitted

letters of intent to participate in Consortium activities. At a meeting

held in September, 1974 at Michigan State University, delegates of the

participating institutions voted themselves trustees. They, in turn, elected

Richard E. Chapin, Chairman; Warren Board of Kalamazoo College; Vice Chairman;

and Judith Murray of Oakland Community College, Secretary-Treasurer, as

officers of the Consortium. An eleven-member Executive Council was also

selected at this time. I Two standing committees were created, one on

1 Ex-officio members of the first Executive Council were Vern Pings,

Frederick H. Wagman, Richard E. Chapin, Francis X. Scannell and Florence

Tucker; at-large members were Eleanor Pinkham, George L. Gardiner, Mary

Daume, Michael Krenitsky, K. J. Uniechowski, and Ellen Person.
\

~
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membership and fees, the other on program development. At this meeting the

Board of Trustees appointed Vern Pings, Director of Libraries at Wayne State

University, Acting Director of the Consortium. In less than a year, as a

result of these events, the Consortium had evolved from a concept and a

series of discussions to a legal entity with funding available for imple-

menting cooperative library programs which would impact upon all libraries

in the state.

In January of 1975 the MLC negotiated a contract with the Ohio College

Library Center for a two-year period ending in January, 1977. OCLC is a non-

profit organization chartered in 1967 and located on the campus of the Ohio

State University. Presently it provides on-I ine card catalog production

services to more than 800 libraries in 35 states from a data base of more than

2.5 million bibliographic records. OCLC.s objectives are to increase the

availability of library resources to individual library users while reducing

the unit rate of rise of library costs. Within the next several years OCLC

plans to have seven on-line components systems in operation for use by its

affiliate libraries: (I) shared card catalog production (2) serials control

(3) general technical processing (4) remote public catalog and circulation

control (5) union catalog access by subject and title (6) an interlibrary

lending sub-system and (7) integrated access to indexing and abstracting

services. At the present time only the shared catalog production component

is fully operational; the other component systems are in various stages of

development and testing. The shared cataloging system provides printed

catalog cards and, through the on-line union catalog of participating libraries,

a means of improving present acquisition and interlibrary loan services. In

1975-76, libraries participating in the OCLC program cataloged 5,707,828 books
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or double the number of books, 2,555,055, cataloged in 1974/75 by this group

of libraries. Moreover, participating libraries found cataloging information

available in OCLC files for 91 percent of the books cataloged; this measure

of economy in shared cataloging rose by 6.3 percent from 1974/75. In September,

1976 the OCLC Board of Trustees appointed a thirteen-member advisory council,

composed of prominent citizens from Ohio as well as other states, to investi-

gate and recommend a plan for extending governance of the organization to a

national membership. As a result of this action and OCLC's continuing

investigations into the provision of its services overseas, it is probable

that the Center will reorganize into a national corporation in the near future

and an international corporation in the more distant future.

formation of the Michigan Library Consortium, linkage with OCLC is not the

While participation in the OCLC network is the primary impetus for the

~
Consortium1s sole concern. In its report to the Board of Trustees in May of

1975 the Program Development Committee recommended a set of program proposals

through which Consortium objectives could be implemented.

,

They were

( I )

(2)

To identify, describe and make the library resources of Michigan
as widely available as possible.
To provide the Consortium with continuous, centralized administra-
tion and leadership through a permanent director and staff,
supported by member institutions.
To initiate a state-wide series of discussions among libraries of
all types in order to determine the appropriate role of each in a
network of Michigan libraries and library systems.
To broaden the scope of Consortium programs and memberships so
that no area of library service in the state is excluded.
To create a state-wide interloan system, including a state union
I ist of serials, a communications system, e.g., TWX, and a document
del ivery system.
To encourage the participation of one or more Michigan libraries
in the Conversion of Serials Project (CONSER), an international
project designed to build a serials data base within the OCLC
system.

To encourage member libraries to adopt the policy and practice of
open access of their collections to all citizens of the state,
within appropriate constraints, under the guidance of the state
I ibrary agency.

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(])
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(8) To encourage member libraries to adopt standards for equipment,
for certain types of microform materials, and for certain

aspects of cataloging policy as the descriptive cataloging of
serials.

(9) To encourage staff development among all members of the MlC,
especially in all program planning and development efforts of
the Consortium.

(10) To implement those programs which have a high priority among

member institutions while holding such less pressing programs
as providing (a) access to commercial machine data bases

(b) centralized book storage facilities and (c) an inventory

of specialized staff resources in abeyance for the present time.

(II) To appoint project teams for collaborative collections develop-
ment, state-wide interloans, and data base access.

In order to establish a broad understanding of the Consortium's objectives

and goals, a series of five regional meetings was held throughout the State in

November and December of 1974. Oakland hosted one of the meetings involving

20 libraries in Macomb, Oakland and Wayne counties. These five meetings were

attended by 59 individuals representing 35 institutions. They resulted in the

~
articulation of several common concerns by the participants: that the Con-

sortium would (I) negotiate a contract with the Ohio College library Center

and make the services of that organization available to Michigan libraries

(2) stimulate both member libraries and their supporting institutions in ways

which would further Iibrary services to all of the citizens of the state

(3) serve as a unifying force in bringing diverse library groupings together

to meet common ends and reduce the fragmentation of individual efforts in

providing library services in the State (4) provide mechanisms for the

collection and disbursement of funds necessary for the development of mutually

beneficial programs among consorting libraries and (5) serve as an agent of

change in creating new and innovative services and revitalizing established,

dependable services throughout the State.

During the spring of 1975 the Consortium's staff began the preparatory

work of linking up the first wave of Michigan libraries with OClC. The MlC
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sponsored three profiling workshops--profiling is the means by which each

member library is able to retain distinctive features in its card catalog

production while using standardized bibliographic records. Additionally, the

MlC sponsored training workshops in workflow--the adjustment of acquisitions

and cataloging workflow in relation to the new system; in searching--accessing

the data base for bibl iographic data through a CRT terminal and in tagging--

recognition of identification tags for the various elements in a machine-

readable ~ibliographic record. A grant of $50,000 in lSCA funds was received

by the Consortium in May to provide start up support for OClC linkage for a

one-year period. Oakland's OClC CRT terminal was purchased and installed in

March of 1976. By May Oakland's cataloging staff was communicating with

OClCls computers, inputing original and retrieving existing catalog data.

.
In April of 1976 the Kellogg Foundation unveiled a national program to

assist citizens in life-long learning through a number of grants to individual

academic and public Iibraries, library systems, Iibrary networks and state

I ibrary agencies for the extension and improvement of reference and inter-

I ibrary loan services. The Kellogg grants will amount to more than $4.25

million. The Ohio College Library Center received a grant of $339,319 from

the Foundation to link that system up with other on-I ine data bases, i.e.,

indexing and abstracting services, in such fields as education, law, medicine

and the sciences, in order to make these services available to OClC users.

The Foundation has offered $1.5 million to Michigan's 472 academic and public

libraries to permit the Iinkage of all libraries in the state with the State

Library and the regional library systems; to allow the linkage of all academic,

large publ ic and system Iibraries with the Ohio College library Center; and

~ to support the MLC and the State Library in providing training for librarians
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in the application and use of new library technologies. Oakland has accepted

and received a grant in the amount of $7,700 to be used for the purchase of

OCLC terminal equipment and the training of Iibrary personnel in the use of

OCLC services; funds not used in these ways may be applied to network use

fees by June 30, 1978.

In October of 1976 the MLC received a grant of $145,000 from the Kellogg

Foundation. This grant provides for developmental funding in five areas:

(I) to accelerate and refine the process of bringing approximately 75 Michigan

Iibraries into the OCLC system within the next two to three years (2) to pro-

mote the use of abstracting and indexing data base services and develop new

information services among Michigan libraries (3) to organize effective and

efficient document delivery services among the libraries of the State in

response to new demands which can be anticipated as a result of the res01ution

in document location prob1ems through the widespread use of OCLC and the

creation of.a proposed state-wide union list of seria1s (4) to develop a plan

of cooperative acquisition within the state and of shared materials storage

facilities and (5) to educate and train library users and user groups,

including professional, social and scientific users, so that they can expand

and improve their exploitation of the State's library resources.

The MLC is a complex organization. It has a director and staff as well

as an executive council who jointly provide the organization's operational

leadership. It also has a chairman, officers and a board of trustees, two

trustees from each member institution, who jointly govern the organization.

The MLC has a number of standing committees including committees for member-

ship and dues, programs, and personnel; it has several project teams for

collections development, data bases, and interloans. In order to provide for

the exchange of information between the network coordinator's office and library
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1 personnel working directly with the OCLC system, two specialized committees

have been created. They are the Peer Council, to insure the maintenance of

quality in catalog card production, and the OCLC Discussion Group, to serve

as a general forum for the discussion of practical matters relating to OCLC.

In addition, the MLC holds membership in two external organizations, the

Council for Computerized Library Networks (CCLN) which provides a forum for the

discussion of common problems among network coordinators and the Midwest Region

Library Network (MIDLNET), a multi-state consortium. Fred Wagman, director of

libraries at the University of Michigan, serves as the MLC's representative to

MIDLNET and was elected that organization's first president. During January 6

through 8, 1976 MIDLNET held its first annual symposium on the roles of local,

state and regional networks in the emerging national library network at

~
Meadowbrook Hall on the Oakland University Campus.

As of October I, 1976 the Michigan Library Consortium has 66 member

libraries. There are 35 academic libraries, II community college libraries,

2 hospital libraries, 15 public libraries, 2 school system libraries and the

State Library. Of the 66 member libraries 25 participate in the OCLC program;

24 have paid initial fees for OCLC participation. In addition, 18 libraries

have recently petitioned for membership in the MLC.

~
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